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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42
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Annual Picnic of the Eagles held recently at

Waukazoo

Cooking Quick Service

--

Watermelons, Canteloupes,Berries,

^

No. 31

Resorts. Fireworks and Water Carnival Better Than Ever.

at the

VAN’S CAFE
25c Short Order

1913

—

etc.
:

Always Fresh and Good Quality
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Give Us a Trial

^

John Hoffman, Prop.
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Tran. Co.

Double Daily Service Befween Holland and Chicago

Second Annual Picnic of the Pyrimids, held

Leave Holland 9:00

a.

at

Waukazoo

last

Saturday

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.

P

.

Leave Holland 2:00 p. m. Sunday only.
Leave Interurba*Pier, 10:15 a. in. Daily.
I*ave InterurbanPier, 10:30 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted.Sundays 3:30
M.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. in. Sunday— Saturday,1:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10

Local Phonea-Citz.1081; Bell
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

78 JOHN

Ave.

KRESS,

p.

ROWDY BAHKRALL TRAM FROM

FOREST GROVE DESTROYED BY great rush of farmers from their
homes and farms around.
FIRE
They
Allegan Gaxette— The ball game
DAMAGE
TO
VILLAGE
PROPERTY
caIne
,n automobiles,, buggies ana
last Saturday between the Fennville
horseback, and so faithfully did
team1 and the independents of HolWILL PROBABLY EXCEED

HOLLAND COULD NOT RUN
THE TOWN*

m.

Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central
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Our

experience is at

your service. No charge
for

dear to you today
it

ever will be

examination.

Why not
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have its photo-

graph taken RICH!
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Jeweler and Optician
19

LACEY

W. 8th Sheet

Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
have returned to their home in
Owosso after spending a few weeks

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
In Your

Perfect

and nearly, all his farm machinery.
The flames caught Mr. Bos’ house M,BB ^e*en Mulder

Second

Town

Floor

19 E. 8th

St

*

in this city visiting Mrs. De Young
mother, Mrs. J. Van I.andegend.

s

Venetian Evening tomorrow night
Park. See elaborate pro-

at Jen! son
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the Misses Gerards Broek of
of

Grard

Bos
the

four houses Rnd
standing to the west of the
property,Jumped clear over
Fire caught then In

L-

friendB-
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-

8malllsa„ ateel rooted etore and Holland’lea^laceVh™, thing, un^
burned the residenceof Albert P. usual frequently happen. The coun
Carson.
ell is always taking up matters that
Besides the buildingsburned to 8tr,lke attent,onand some of their
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Including
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safety.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra will go

to

in Catsklll, New York,
where Mr. Dykstra has charge of the
Reformed Church. Both young people are graduates of Hope College.
While In college Mrs. Dykstra ,who
graduated In 1912, distinguished
herself as an orator by winning the
Woman’s State Oratorical Contest
Mr. Dykstra, who finished In 1909.
also distinguished,himself In oratory
taking part In more than one contheir

JOHN W. KRAMER

home

test.

The happy couple were the recipmany beautiful gifts
The congregation at Catskillsent
a piemento of $500, and when thsy

Dysentery Is always serious and
often a dangerous disease, but it
can be cured. Chamberlain’sColic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
cured It even when malignant and

ients of a great

epidemic. For sale by
— Advertisement

telegrams and congratulatorymessages were received frqm all parti
of this country and Europe.
Special credit must be given Professor E. Dimnent who acted as
Master of Ceremonies, and Mist
Martha Blora who has charge of thfi
feminine end of the affair.

-

Laxatives

most appropriate song whlclj greatly
pleased and impressed the two hundred guests. The Matron of Honor,
Mrs. Victor Blekklnk, sister of the
bride, came next Her gown was ut

ho^TU^iorr.^-

keep your bene huiy ibelling
eggi. Get Pratta Profitabanog Booklet

24. Eighth St., Holland

and hooded with

quaint white poke-bonnets.As they
approached the altar they eang a

sur-

a.arm

out

Optical Specialist

Lokker of Holland and May De Free
of Zeeland,who were dressed In del

.he ground, .even other.
coln^l
white satin and her baquet of swan
the church, caught fire, but were feature of Holland by entertaining a
sonla. The bride’s gown was a
saved by the hundreds of ready motion from one of the aldermen charming creation of white oharmehands that rushed in from
the c,ty K0 ,nt0 tTie Plumbing use trimmed In pearls and rich lace.
Her lorg veil, cap of real lace, and
rounding term, an aoon ae Ihe
h autlfui boquet of Lillej of the valof fire went
vestlgate the advisability of establley, maiden hair ferns and vlnkaSo great was the headway of the ishlng a department for the sale of
vines, completed the picture.
flames fanned by the vigorous east Plumbihg and electric light fixtures
She was met at the altar by the
wind lhat ,he Inhahllanlaor
eroom and soon the solemn ring sei
town despairedof saving their rts, that prices asked for this work arc vice was In progress. Rev. Victor
dences and quickly removed their ef *0 high that they are not only un- Blekklnk of Long Branch, read the
fects to places of
reasonable but are actually prohibit service.
’ive to persons whose Incomes are
The bride was given away by her
Mr. Carson s residence did not small. The resolution was not
burn till the last, and the greater adopted, but was given serious con- mother, who was in lavender and
part of the furniture had been sav- "Ideratlon, as things always are In black lace. An elaborato wedding
breakfastat the home of the bride,
ed though there were $100 In cash tha‘ ,c,ou"rl!’ ,hat tend '°
..
conditionsthat are either oppress- 18 East 16tb Street, was served by
that could not be found at the time ,ve or are benel!c|al(0 the majorny. the bride’s Sunday School class: the
Zanten, Blekklnk,
and It was
It shows the spirit of the place, a Misses
The fact that Forest Grove itlll "HHngnets and desire to look out Brusse, Cappon, Oeerlings,Pieters,
........
,
. at for those less fortunateIn the mat- Luldeni, Hoekje, and Zwemer. Imregains upon the map I. due to the tGr of worldly good8i
mediately after the wedding breakfast the bridal cpuple left for Grand
Rapids, where a receptionwaa held
in their honor by the parents of the
groom. After a brier wedding trip

will

THE

Muske-

gon, Florence Vennems and Mamie

icate green silk

HAPPEN IN HOLLAND

1 ^ PraDs Poultry
l?.*c..,'-lRegulator

Stevenson’s

Itap-

several times, but were extinguished,(,B ,B ,n the c,ty vI*Blng re’atlves

per In the Stevens house acted ao
unmanly that the waiters refused to
serve them longer. After Proprietor
Stevens had put one player out
bodily and slapped another, the
whole team left the dining room,
'and not till then was order restored.
The boys seemed to think that because they came from a city to a little country village they would find
no one to oppose them in anything.
fThey are wiser now. They are capable of playing good baseball, but
i they can not do It unless they first
play the gentleman. Our superlor! ity over them In the game last Satur
day was due chiefly to our men In
the "box.”

(

as

cU

they

hoped to render their, Inevitable defeat a little easier to take. At the
time their real mental calibre began to assert itself the score was 4
to 2 in our favor. The game ended
11 to 2 in our favor. There seemed
to be nothing In Holland's favor
whatever. The team while at sup-

Attention

of

fb‘™'

the remainderof the game,

Is as

The solemn and Impressive wedding of Miss Irene Stsplekamp and

$18,000.00

.

need

Held Wednesday Morning.

they do their work, the greater part Rev. John Dykstra of Cataklll, N.
of the village was saved.
Y., at Third Church, waa one of the
but the Holland boys could not reA fire entailing a loss of over
crowning events of Holland society.
main gentlemanly longer. The $18,000 occurred In the little Til- Jolntly
Corpl ,nd th, Promptly at ten o’clock yesterday
strain on them up to that point must
morning, the stralna of the big plpa
|c.
have been oppressive. They took aie of Forett Orove je.terday at- the Rebecc, lodge
organ at which Harris Meyer preadvantage of a trivial incident at ternoon. The dame, atarted In one nlced „ ,he ptrk Jelterdly.160 sided, burst forth. The ushers, Rev
that stage of the game to render the
A‘r°n B“
on t0» ot member, were preaent and th, day John W. Warnshuis, Carl Stapal[remaining three innings just a fagce. the hill east ot the village, and de- wa, Bpe„t lhe old.(uh:onBd
kamp, John Van fltrlen and Dr. PetBy their carelessand Indifferent stroyed Mr. Bos’ three barns coner Vermeulen, lead the way to the
nlc
way.
playing, from the seventh inning to
altar, followed by the bridesmaids,
taining over 400 tons of alfalfa hay
land continued up to the seventh Inning In a very Interesting manner,

th,

Your Eyes

HTAPLEKAMI* — DYK8TRA

If

o—

finally reach their homo they will
find It completely furnished and
ready for occupaffcy.
.score ol

A

all dealers.

—

you are a housewife you

can-

For constipation, headaches, in- not reasonably hope to be healthy
washing dishes,
digestion and dypspepsia,use Dr. or beautiful
sweeping
and
doing
housework all
King’s New Life Pills. Paul Mathday,
and
crawling
Into
bed dead
ulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says they
tired
at
night.
You
must
get out
are the “King of all laxatives.They
into the open sir and sunlight If
are a blessing to all my family and
you do this every day and keep your
I always keep a box at home." Get
a box and get well. _ Price 25c. Re- stomach and bowels In good order
commended by Walsh Drug Co., H. by taking Chamberlaln’aTablets
when needed, you should become
B. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lags.
both healthy and beautiful. For
Advertisement.
The Flying Machine arrived this morning with Avaitor
sale by all dealers,— Adr.

by

The Misses Helen Vyn, Pauli
Ball, Cornelia Van Anrooy, Jeanet
Lock, Alice Danhof, Marie Jonki

—

for a flight.

The big show

will be pulled off

Weeks.

This picture shows Mr.

Weeks

tomorrow and Saturday at the Fair Grounds.

Edith Conklin of Grand Haven a:
JeannetteFarma of Holland are h
ing, a delightful house party
Cralgle Lee cottage In Hlghla:
Park Mn. Louis VanderBergof tl
city Is chaperon of the party.
ready Grand Haven Tribune.

r
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Holland City tytw*

2

CITY

BmcH

will reside here temporarilyon account of Benjamin’s condition of
health, occupying their former home
on Main street which the Zeeland

MARKETS

Milling

Company

(Buying price per bushel on cnln) *
.79 relatives are getting In readiness for
'Wheat, white
her occupancy.Mrs. Vanden Bosch
.80
Wheat, red ....
owns a general store business In
50
............
•••••••••••••
Florida which is in charge of other
.45 members of the family during her
Oats .............

Hye

.

Corn

.66 absence.

.............

The

(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed

No.

1. Feed

........

...............
27.50

..............................
27.50

funeral of Mrs. Daniel Baert

is held In Zeeland

Tuesday. Ser-

vices were held at 2:30 from the 1st

Reformed church, the Rev. P. P.
Corn Meal ................................
27.00
Cheff and the Rev. Benjamin HoffCracked Corn ..........................
27.00
man officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Brau
. ................................
24 00
Middling*
M 00 Van Tees sang “Nearer My God to
......

..

.....

---- -

Screening* ............... ............24
Low Grade
82
Oil Meal .................................. $2
....

.......

--------

00

Thee." Interment took

place at the

00 Zeeland cemetery.
The annual Sunday school picnic
00

Cotton Seed Meal ......... ................32 00 of the North Street Christian Re26 00 formed church was held today at
Bucrene Feed ----Golf Park near Ottawa Beach. A
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
program of speaking and singing was
Hav. Stray. Etc.
rendered. **
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Miss Christineand Miss Claressa
11.00
loose ••••••••.•••••t****************
De
Winter of Detroit are making a
12.50
Hay, baled .............................
$ 00 visit with their grandparents Mr.
Straw ---------

------

---

---

Molenaar A Ds Good
Butter, creamery ---------------

Butter, dairy

Eggs

Spring

Pork

......................

................. .. ......

Lamb

..

..

.

.......

............... ..

—

•••*••••••••••••••••••••• »•••••••••••••

P. Nagelkerk of Grand Rapids
.27 was In the city on business yester

.29

.11
.10

Spring chicken
Chicken

Beef
Veal

......

.........

—

...

........

......

—

.

------------------------------------

Every Holland

-SAUGATUCK
- —
O

Merchants

1

of Saugatuck have
by subscription

-

TANKS AT MACATAHA SLID

ful trip to Grand Rapids Sunday
and took in the tights at Reed's

_

,

Keep

my

-

Handy

--

YOUNG PEOPLES’ SOCIETY PREthe trouble and I continued taking
The collapse of the tanks brought
SENTED THEIR PASTOR, THE
them until cured. From that time
the park back to the primitive stale
REV. R. L. HAAN WITH A
to this, I have been a firm friend of
when water had t<f be secured from
BEAUTIFUL ROCKER

for

Dlarrhan,
*1. |

Onb*

the lake or from wells for drinking
The Young Peoples’ Society of
purposes. Some who had an instinct
The above statement must carry the Central Avenue Christian Reforfor business took advantage of the
conviction to the mind of every read- .ned church sprang a real surprise
situation to offer water for sale, and
er. Don’t simply ask for a kidne> jn their pastor, the Rev. R. L. Haao
several did a good business , along
remedy — ask distinctlyfor Doan's Wednesday, when they Journeyed to
this line, offeringthe cold water
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Den- Graafschap,where Mr. Haan is refrom the wells at so much a quart.
ison had — the remedy backed by sorting, in two hay racks and took
There was a serious side to the
home testimony. 50e all stores.Foe possession of his home. There were
accident because of the danger from
ter-MIlburnCo., Props., Buffalo. N about sixty members of the society
fire. While the water system was
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
present and they had brought along
Y.
out of commission the summer cot“When your back. Is lame — Rfr their own refreshments and everytages were practically without fire Graduate in Medicine, University
member the Name." — Adv.
thing necessary for the, entertainprotectionof any kind. That was
of Michigan
ment, as this was a real surprise.
one reason why special efforts were
NEW HOLLAND
Mr. Haan was presentedwith a beau
n Osteopathy,A. S. 0., Kirksville
put forth by the park authorities to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hom- tiful leather rocker by the society.
Missouri
repair the damage.
Robert Poole, vice-president, made
ing,— a son.
The tanks which are some 20 feet
Ed Schilleman of Zeeland has the presentationspeech. Mr. Haan high came down the hill a distance )ver Woolworth’s 5c
purchased the general, store of K responded thanking the young peo- of some two hundred feet. The cause
Weener including building and lot. ple very much for their ^bought of of the accidentis supposed to have
and 10c store
Mr. Weener has conducted this store him Games were played and been the'rotting of the supports. The
here for fourteen years.
songs were sung. Mr. Haan closed |\auk8 have been stationed on the hill
fOldCity Hall Building)
Ed Schilleman will move his fam the function with prayer, after for a number of years and It Is supwhich
the
young
people
returned
to
ily from Zeeland to thi* place this
posed that the supports weakened

for this remedy."

Indiana Transportation company of Chicago. The first trip by
the steamer to Saugatuck will be
August 10, leaving Chicago In the
morning and returning the same
It is averted by the Saugatuck
businessmen that about 1,000 per
sons will take advantage of the opportunityto visit Saugatuck for the

day. Capt. Oscar Parks, master
the States, is an old resident of
Saugatuck and his ship will be the
largest to enter this harbor In years
is licensed to

o

i

fftrttf*

The States

-

Lake. No accidents were encountercounty road system. A conference
DOWN TO GRISWOLD AVE.
The frank statement of a neigh- of the cashiers of several of tbe
ed on the trip and all claim to have
MONDAY NIGHT
bor, telling the merits of a remedy. county banks was held in Holland
enjoyed a very pleasantvisit in the
Bids you pause and believe,#
the other day about the proposition look Along an Avalanche of Hand city. The Ferris Wheel at Reed's
The same endorsement
lake was the principal attraction for
of taking up at -deast $50,000 of
And Put System Out of
By some strangerfar away
the crowd and much of their time
the $100,000 Issue of bonds which
Commission.
Commands no belief at all.
was spent there. The following made
the supervisorstried to dispose of
Macatawa Park was “dry" TuesHere’s a Holland case.
the
trip: Ervip Peterson, Charles
at the last session. The proposition
day with a vengeance. The park’s
A Holland citizen testifies.
Hubbard,
P. Hemlng, John Rohan,
calls for the sale pt the bonde at
water system Monday night fell bodRead rfnd be convinced.
Martin Brown, H. Karsten, M. Fapar, less commissions, and It is unily down the hill on which it ha*
vor and Miles Hadden.
derstood that a number of supervls
William Denison, carpenter and
been stationed for a number of years
ors are willing to accept the terms.
contractor, 526 Central Ave., HolThere were three tanks of them and
Dr. Wm. De Kleine, Bernath 1*.
land, Mich., says: “Some years ago 1
they made a racket as they came
To admire, to lont to regret,!* to
Sherwood of the Grand Haven State
gave a statement for publication,
crashing down the bill csrrylngwith live, said a gnat writer. Do not let the
bank and J. L. Dornbos of the Peoregret be brought on by a oongh or cold,
tellinghow greatly I had been benethem an avalanche of sand. The which if treatedwhen it Ant appeared
ple’s Savings Bank, were the reprefltted by Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
mass of sand and water slid down would hers easily been controlled.Ala’s
sentatives from Grand Hayen. The
today I am glad to say that the cure
upon Griswold avenue and made that Cssi$h Msasi brings welcomed relief in saoh
Holland City State bant, The Peo
eases. Contains no hamfol Ingredients.
has been lasting. I first took Doan*n
walk impassible.
I6o.,60o.and $1.00 bottle* at aU dealers,
pic? State and the First State banks
Kidney Pills about ten years ago
The accidentput the whole water
of this city were all representedThe
when I was suffering from disorder
system at Macatawa out of business
representatives decided to confer
it
ed Kidneys. Every cold I caught
for the time being. The park authwith the bank commV.toftsSaturday
settled
kidneys, causing
oritiesimmediately sent in a call for
%r.aeeidMlaor
and notify the various county banks
—w. nothing toaowwfttltl
lameness in the small of my back
help to Grand Rapids and extra
leter what their decision would be.
accompanied by pain in
loins
crews were rushed over to the re
o—
Doan’s Kidney Pills soon relieved
sort to put matters to rights.

night.

ZEELAND

prior rights to the lounge and he Eight Members of the Motorcycle
Club Made SuccessfulTrip
found it wise not to dispute their
Eight
members of the Holland
possession.The new office lacks the
Motorcycle
club mane a very success
lounge.

The Ottawa county banks may decide to take action toward saving the

Reader

.10 chartering the steamer United States
.10

FURNISH FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.

•

.20 raised $1,000

10-12
.......................................

OTTAWA COUNTY BANKS MAY

on my

and Mrs. F. Van Bree, Sr

.18 day.
.15

Should Gonvince

carry 1500

~The afternoon services at the Vries passengers.

Hand Reformed church

OSTEOPATHY

Sunday Charges of dynamite fired Satur
were conducted by the Rev. BenJ. day in digging a channel at Sauga
Hoffman of this city.
tuck started a big sand slide
The services at the Forest Grove what used to be the village of Singa
Refprmed church Sunday were con pore. The tops of two flagpoles were
ducted by the Rev. A. Karreman of uncovered.
their homes.
v
Grand Rapids.
gradually so that finally they gave
Tuesday the resorters are out with
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Funeral servicesof Mrs. Daniel
K. Weener and family have moVed
way under the strsmi.
their shovels delving around for
OFFICER
HARRINGTON
TAKES
TBaert, who died in Seattle Washing
Into their home formerly occupied
o
“ruins". One resorter, from Chicago
Teacher oi Piero
CHARLES SCHARTENBERG
’iton, last Wednesday were held ot»
by Mr. Henry Smlt
YOUNGSTERS
ARE
DEVELOPING
says he’d dig deeper than any of tha
. Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 in the
Citz. Phone H50
AT MACATAWA HOTEL
Henry Smlt has bought the house
THEMSELVES INTO FINE
other archaeologistsIf he thought
First Reformed church.
Deputy Sheriff Harrington Monday
there was a chance of uncovering a and lot formerly belonging to Dr. K
ORGANIZATION
The next regular meeting of the
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Nienhuis and have moved into it.
night arrestedin the Macatawa HoSingapore saloon.
That Holland has a new band that
' Classis of Zeeland of the Christian
Henry Stegewnan of Holland tel Charles Schartenberg, who is will some day come to the front was
: Reformed church, will be held at
spent
last week Friday at the home wanted by tbe Chicago police on the
HUDSON VI LLE
made known the other day when the
r the North Street Christian Reformed
of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg. Mr. charge of assault with intent to kW.
Dr. N. K. Prince
teamsters held their picnic at TenHUDSONVILLE,—
Last
week
clos
» church on August 13.
According to the warrant on which
ed the celery planting
planting season In Stegeman expects to return to Illnessee Beach. This crowd was acI. W. ''Gooxen left Thursday for
Schartenberg.was arrested he was
Veterinary Physician and Sirfesn
this vicinity. Careful investigation inois to teach another year.
companied by a band made up of
' week's visit with relatives in Newreveals that the acreage devoted to
Farmers here abouts finished cut- charged with having been Implicated youngsters and going under the
fllcktCalk partly ittnM to
*.»ygo.
celery raising between Jenison and ting wheat and are now busy cutting in a shooting affray in Chicago, in an name of the “Holland Concert Band’ fkm
I*Dn4, Hid
* The annual Sunday school picnic
Vrieslandstations will be at least 25 oats. The next step will be tht automobile party. The man he is It has been in existence for several
the North street Christian Re- per cent greater than in any year in threshing which starts about next accused of shooting is now in a Chi
months but has not often appeared
Buy it now. Chamberlain'sColic
cago hospital and Is not expected to
formed church was held yesterday the past.
week.
in public. At their appearance the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
at Golf. Park near Ottawa Beach.
recover.
The plants though small are grow
Mr. Gerrit Brower and the Rev
other day the youngsters acquitted alsomta certain to be needed before
There will be a program of speaking
As Schartenberg came out of ihe
ing
nicely and with favorable weatb Mr. Tysse made a trip to Port Sheland singing.
themselveswell and gave promise ot the summer is over. Buy It now
dining room at the Macatawa hotel,
Miss Nellie Churchford, of the er from now trtl the first of October don last week to try their luck at
better things when they have Had n
and be prepared for such an emerMonday he was placed under ar
Holland Rescue Mission,with her there ought to be shipped from this fishing. They returned home with
chance to do some more practicing. gency. For sale by all dealers.
rest by the Ottawa Ccuntv .official.
assistants conducted gospel services point 300,000 boxes of celery. With two sun fish.
The band is being trained by John Advertisement.
Mr. vHarringtonhad been on his trail
on the corner of Main and Elm Sts. the completionof the new warehousMiss Alice De Jong, a daughter oi for about a week, having tracked Van Vyven and it meets every Mones, now in process of erection, the
Thursday evening.
Prof, and Mrs. De Jong of Grand
him from Grand Rapids where he day night in Conkey’s factory In the
UNSIGHTLY FACE SPOTS
Work has commenced on excavat- crop should be handled with much Rapids, have returned uome after
had been staying for a week since the South part of the city. The band Is
greater
profit
to
the
grower
than
in
ing for a new residence for C. Rooespending a week visiting her many alleged shooting. He offered no re- composed of the following:George Are cured by Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
enraad on Corner of Main and Cen- years past, when they have been tbe friends.
sistance to the officer, and at ten Nick and Frank and “Smithy" Van Ointment, which heals all skin eruconstant prey of unprincipledcomtennial streets.
Dyke, Martin and George Kolean, ptions. No matter how long you
o’clock Monday night he was turned
mission men.
The afternoon services at the
CONTAINS A GREAT DEAL OF over to the Chicago authorities Wm. Austin, Maynard Dennison have been troubledby itching, burn
HUDSONVILL, MICH— L. S. Van
Triesland Reformed church Sunday
who took him to Chicago to face Bernard and William Romeyn, John Ing, or scaly skin humors, Just put
VALUABLE INFORMATION
•iwl'condurted by thiTReT?
a Hudaonvllle merchant
Klomparens, Orrle Wolders, Frank a little of that soothing antiseptic,
trial.
ABOUT RURAL PEOPLE
man of this
suffered severe bruises and cits and
Ten Have, Gerrl Vander Veen, B. Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment, on
Justice Sooy of this city made out
The Rev. A. Karreman of the 9th and his little four year-oldson. Steg
A directory of the rural routes of
Ver Howe and Len Conkey.
the sores and the suffering stops
Reformed church of Grand Rapids’ er a broken arm. vhen the team of this community was recently issued the fugitive warrant.
o
Instantly.
Healing begins that very
o
conductedthe services Sunday at Mr. Vanderlaanwas driving to his by the Holland Printing company of
FUNERAL
BRINGS
MEETING
BEminute.
Doctors
use It In their
the Forest Grove Reformed church. heavy deliverywsgi n Hacked the this city. The directoryis a neat CONGRESSMAN FINALLY GETS
practice
and
recommended
It. Mr.
TWEEN
DIVORCED
COUPLE
•church.
COMFORTABLE QUARTERS IN
'o ,d Into a dltcn. Tho wigon was
volume of 94 pages and is very hanAlleman,
of
LIttletown,
Pa.,
says:
AFTER SEPARATION.
D. Sytzama made a business trip overturned and badiy damaged but dy to all who have any dealings with
THE HOUSE BUILDING.
Had eczema on forehead; Dr. Hobto Grand Rapids Friday.
the horses were unhurt. Dr. Max- the rural route people. The routes
WASHINGTON,— Congressman Meeting her divorced husband for son’s Eczema Ointment cured It
TheologicalStudent John Wichers f eld reduced the fracture of the includedin the book are those lead Mapes of the Fifth District, hM the first time in nearly seven years In two weeks.". Guaranteed to refreed himself from tbe bedbugs. Ho while attending the funeral of Burt
•of this city conducted the evening ’wc bones in tho left forearm of the
ing out of Holland, Zeeland, Hudson
lieve or money refunded. All drugservices at the First Reformed little fellow and he seems to be doIs breathing many sighs of relief as Cochran, in Holland, Sunday, Mrs
gists or by mall. Price 50c FJfeiffer
vllle, West Olive, Hamilton, East
church.
he now without fear of molestation, Fred Cochran returned to her home Chemical Co., Philadelphiaand St.
ing nicely.
Saugatuck and Fennville. Hamilton,
B. Van Dyke made a business trip
HUDSONVILLE, MICH— Mrs. L. Saugatuck and Douglas proper. throws himself into the big uphols- 62 Caroline place Grand Rapids Mon Louis.
to Grand Rapids Friday/
Portermanlost her pocketbook late There are thirty-four routes in all tered chair, which commands a view day with prospectsof a reconcil- Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
A. La Hull left Monday evening last fall and hunted all over the and the names and addressesof the of the distant Potomac and the iation with her husband, which will and Geo*. L. Lage. — Adv.
reunite a little family separated
on a business trip to Chicago.
house for it, but finally concluded thousands of rural people in Ottawa green hills beyond.
Some persons fight bedbugs when years ago.
that
It had been stolen by some sneak
and Allegan counties are given.
J. C. Schaap made a business trip
battle is offered. . They use poison
Following family differences,Fred
thief and there the matter was dropA book of this kind was gotten out
to Grand Rapids Monday.
and occasionallythey swat. But Cochran went west and nothing was
ped. The pocketbook contained•$16
some years
, BUiuc
jca. ago, in Zeeland but that
A large number of local people
Mr. Mapes neither poisons nor swats heard of him until after his brother
•were in Grand Rapids Monday to in bills, 70 cents In change ,two g°M;volume lB n0 longer up to date be- them. He found what he regarded
Burt’s death, when he was located
rings and one of the keys to h*r cauBe of the many changes that have
Attend the races.
trunk. Last Saturday Mr. Porter- taken place 8,nce then The new vol. as a better way. He remembered He returned to Grand Rapids to
COLDS
Jay Den Herder returned Mondat
man was tearing down the porch on.^ contalnB much valuable infor- the saying about the man who ran take charge of the funeral arrangerapidly redace human strength
day from a four days’ trip to Chiand lived to fight another day So ments and it was then that he thot
the back part of the house, when he matlon ln neat and compact form,
and
illness is easily contracted,
•cago. He has secured a position in
with no little enterprise, he schemed of his wife and little son. They met
came across numerous articles in a
hot Scott'g Emulaion will
'4!hat city with the Western Electrical
out a way to grab an office In the for the first time at tbe funeral ser
dark corner where their dog often
promptly relieve tie cold and
ARRANGRMENT8
MADE
FOR BIG house office building.
<k>.( and will return August 10.
vice In Holland and while Mrs.
slept In the bundle was the longupbuild your strengthto
ANNUAL OUTING OF RURAL
With Joy he packed his belong- Cochran and her son returned to
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoekje made a lost pocketbook none the werse for
prevent sickness.
PEOPLE.
ings, which has been in the bug-rid- their horhe here, they are expecting
wear, though somewhat Mdy from
-trip to Grnd Rapids Monday.
SCOTT a SOWN!
The annual Farmers’ Picnic and den Maltby building.He did not a visit from the former husband and
LOOMFULD. N. J. 19-ta
eposure to the dampness. » be ni« nMrs. C. Pleper and two daughters
ey, Jewelery and key weie intact Barbacue will be held as usual at literally shake the dust from his I father within a day or two and at
made a trip to Grand Rapids Monwithin. The, dog wm a mere puppy Jenison Park on Wednesday, Aug. feet, but he did shake the bugs. So jthat t»me plans for the future will
;r
last fall, bu» hM outgrown Its puppy 20. This Is an event that Is looked now he is enjoying a bugless life, be made.
Mrs. Jacob M. Vander Bosch of hood and they no longer fear that he forward to for weeks, as the past secure and happy In & fine south
Rradentown,Florida, is expected to
room. The room is furnished in ma* PROPOSE ELECTRIC TRAM
arrive here the first part of next will pilfer from the household. years have proved the ability of the
Jenison Park people to make the vis hogany and hM all the trimmings.
week, accompanied by three of her
AT OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL
When Mr. Mapes moved he left . Improvements contemplatedby
BIDS
|torf very happy.
sons, Benjamin, Miland and Wallace
.'the last two named being the young
Bids wanted on painting school | There will be band concerts, bal much behind, but he took Mark the new owners of the Ottawa beach
-est of the family and having come
House districtNo. 12 on the Alpena Joqq ascensionsm well as the big Foote, his secretary along. Mark wm hotel Include an electric tramway
Succeed when everythingelse fsfla.
with their mother fronf Florida,
glad of it At first glance you might
In nervous prostrationand female
•from where they started on Tuesday road. For Informationcall on John barbacue at noon and at 5 p. m.
running from the hotel to the bathweaknessesthey are (he supreme
think the new place wMn’t up to the
of this week. They arrived at Ann R. Kramer, two doors eMt from the | More details will be announced la
ing beach. Ample power Is generated
remedy, ss thousands have tssdAed.
old one, for there used to be a
Arbor, Mich., yesterday, where they school
ter, this announcementIs made now
by the hotel plant for such a conFOR KIDNKY.UVBR AND
mre spending a few days with her
Bids must be sent to John R. so thst people throughout the coun- lounge in the Maltby building, where veyance. A nominal charge will
STOMACH TROUBLK
daughter, Mrs. B. J. Jonkman, and
, on a wqary secretary might rest of
try can commence preparation for
it is the beet medkiue ever sold
family, where Benjamin, who Is In Kramer on or before Aug) 4.
likely he made guests to raise revhis bones. But Mark discovered thst
over a druggist’s
m-health. has been staying for some
great day.
By order of tbe Board.
enue enough to pay for the aervices
[there were other tenants who had
4ime. Mrs. Vanden Bosch and sons

week.
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FLAW FOB AQtTATKT ILLUMINA- the

program of novel stunts and con G.

tests will be elaborate. Nothing

TION CARNIVAL OUTSTRIP

will

be left undone by the committees to
PREVIOUS EFFORTS.
make this picnic better and bigger
PjrotochalcDkpbj on More Ijtvbh

BLOM BACK FROM ELLIS

IS-

LAND AFTER ACCOMPLISHING PURPOSE.

.

G. Blom who went to Ellis Island
even than the outing that was inlast week to secure the admission of
dulged in by the Marquette club
the three children of his friend into
last summer.

Scale and Set Figures Promise

Seasatioafor VMtors.

Newi

PAGE

MEET TAG DA\ RESULTED IN OOLLKC^blg feature of the affair la the oeef
SEEM TO BE DEAD
TION OF $28.01 SATURDAY barbecue at which Chet Frank Hau*

INTEREST IN THE ANNUAL
INGS

j

Only Six Attended This Year's Meeting;

May Go Out

of Existence

Tag Day

this year at Saugatuck er of the MortOQ Houae will officiaU*

was not as successful as It was last Koa,t beet and coffee w111 ** Mrved
year . The total sum collected there' it 11 °,clock tbe forenoon and
I

Next Year.

, 0(
hTr, .
'go 1°
*k
helll ^
J'Z
W“ “h
Unless there is a

this country, has returned home. Al-

.

THRU

change before

Saturday was $28.91, while last y-?ar'aga,n at 5 0’clock' A balloon race

Following are the committees that
Already Venetian night plans at
next year this time
Old seiners
Settlors' the sum was over $70. The credit between * man and a W09l,k®
uume the
me uia
hough
he did not directly .ccompw|11
for the money that was collected take place and •ther »mu®®ments are
Macatawa park, tomorrow afternoon have been named:
this year was largely due to the being planned by the Holland interand evening, are attracting wide at- Com. Sports, Prizes and Program
r.nd.
Mid
b,nded *"d
I*. Camp Fire Girls, of which organiza- urban for the picnickers.
his ends by helping te
the children
, . ,
Jake Van Putten, Jr., Con DePree »kM...k
tention, and this even*, omitted for
waB Poetically determined upon at
through the Deceesaryformelltle,. , mee(lns
tion there Is an active branch at
ih" first limn in 10 ysm last seaKon Ed Everhardt,Cliff Thompson.
Saugatuck.
These girls worked hard Miss Henrietta Kollen Was Married
W bigger, better an l more beau
Refreshment Committee
’ ,
l*,ld The moetl[>Sw.. widely edon
Saturday
to make the amount as
To John Kropschat Thursday
tiful than ever before.
B. P. Donnelly,A. L. Cappon, L
o
frl ed luVe^Vm
,,U‘d he
hr "rtl,ed
of his friend,
but at Ellis ,Island
. ‘"e
. .old
.. aettl.r. who large as possible.
Miss Henrietta Kollen, daughter
In anticipation of tbi crowds Stebbins, Aug. Heuer, Herb Miller
could of courae eatabliah no relation- *? "J ",,!r“ted 'he olde“ da’',
In spite of the fact that In the of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kollen, wa«
which will attend the spectacle, the Steward
hip end hence he could not attain ;.he,n lbey "r*Vr,ra6iherewer» ur?- surrounding places, the amounts married Thursday afternoon as 3
Holland Interurban company is
Invitation Committee
hi. end In that way. But ha got
*' d ‘ 'n °rder
were smaller this year than last, o'clock to John Kropschat, formerly
completing plans for a rapid and
J. A. Kelley, T. L. Robinson, Walcomn.nntc.tlonwith the
,he *nnu',' plcDlc “,d 10 Holland'samount was larger, show- of this city now of Texas, at her
satisfactoryservice on that day ter Lane, Charles A. Floyd.
elect officers.
relatives In Maple Lake, Minn., and
ing that in this city the Interest in home, 174 West Fifteenth street.
With the additionalfour new steel
Reception Committee
in this way the difficultywas then ”ow®ver there were on,y B,x PreB the work of the Michigan Childrens The ceremony was performed by the
high speed cars, received
fow
G. J. Diekema, W. H. Wing, E. P.
stralrht.npd
th.t the
.ha children
ah.Mran ent at lh0 meeting, the three officers
straightened
out, so that
Rev. Wra. Van Kersen In the presHome society is not diminishing.
days ago, an extra service will be Stephan, N. J. Whelan.
were allowed to go on to their or of the society,C. Van Loo, president
ence of the Immediatefriends and
maintained.Cars will run every half
TransportationCommittee
Van Schelven, Vice-President and
iglnal destination.
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Kropschat
FRANK
MASTENBROKK
TAKES
hour and extras will be scheduled Fred Tilt, Walter Lane, • Frank
Roosenraad, secretary, and three
will leave sometime next week for
as occasion and traffic requires. The Congleton, A. Knoolhulsen,
J
CHARGE OF POULTRY
Texas where they will make thelf
'i "
special service will begin at 1 p. m. Diekema, G. E. Kollen, A. Landwehr, REPOHT FROM THU .STATE
\\erkman and Abraham Brand.
FARM.
home.
TERIOLOGI8T
IS
VERY
A large amount of money is being Dick Boter, Chris. Bekker, I.
Those seemed to be the only ones
Bouwman and Skinner, the bar. .. o— — expended this year on the decora- Altman, John Bosman, A. HarringDICOURAGING.
from the entire so-called Dutch set- bers who have been employed in the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
tions, and they will eclipse all for- ton, Cliff Thompson, Con De Pree, B. Health DepartmentRelieves People tlement who were sufficientlyinterRed Cross barber shop for some time
John A. Dykstra, clergyman, Catmer efforts. Around the bay extend- P. Donnelly.
ested to come out in order to at- have bought out the interest of skill, N. Y., Irene J. Staplekamp, of
Should Take No Chances
ing for nearly a mile has been strung
Referee of the Course
tend to the election of officers and Frank Mastenbroek who has con- Holland.
At This Time.
various electric lights. Frpm this
Hon. O. J. Diekema.
^
do such other business as might ducted this sty>p for a number of
Harry H. Rosenberg, 36, Chicago:
Basing his advice on a report of a come up
basic decoration will run streamers
Judges
years. The new proprietors have al- Violet Seibert, 29, Chicago.
test of Holland's water Just made
of Japanese lanterns to the cottages
W. H. Beach, S. L. Henkle.
in view of this
v n. . w. . . .
imo small
Diuau attendance
a in' mi a iu
ready taken over the management
Frank M. 8t. John, 26 carpenter,.
by SUt* B.cterlologiat,M. L. Holm, „ wag deddcd by (hoBe prc,e„t
and hillsides,while the occupants of
Starter
and are conducting the shop on the Holland; Rebecca D. St. Clair, 24,.
Health Officer Godfrey again advises
the cottagesare alrea<\y decorating J. J. Good.
to do any business but that the pres new basis.
Holland.
the people of Holland to boll all
their places in a beautiful and atMarshal of the Day
ent officers should continue In ofMr. Mastenbroek will take charge
John Glas, 22, farmer, Fillmore:
their drinking water. The report
tractive manner. The different N. J. Whelan.
fice until next summer when another of a poultry farm near Grand RapMargaret Auslceker,20, Holland.
was rather discouraging.After giv- meeting will be held. If at that time
walks will be outlined and festooued
Deputies
ids.
Harry B. Hoene 32, Grand Haven:
ing a table of the findings of the
in different colored light effects.
C. Vender Meulen, C. Becker.
there Is no larger attendance the
Mary Vanden Bosch, 23, Grand Hachemists,the State Bacteriologist’s plan is to take steps to disband so
With the shore line illuminatedthe
ven.
FARMERS' PICNIC TO BE
letter continuesas follows:
craft on the bay will present a strik- THOS. A. Yt HITE
that the society may come to a digNELLIE
Howard Bailey, 21, Holland; NalAT JENISON PARK AUG. 20
"The bacteriological findings here nified end instead,of dying gradualing spectacle.
ZALSMAN UNITED IN MARlle Kole 16, Holland.
indicatethat your new prospect is ly. The date for the 1914 meeting is
Plans are being made for the anOwners of yachts and launches
P'.AGE.
not very good. The turbidity and to be announced later.
nual farmers’ picnic which will bo ’JR.
are taking especial pains to produce
novel lighting effects and the reflec Ceremony T sik Place .it Home of sediment appears to consist largely The Zeeland Record in comment- held at Jenlson Park Aug. 20. The
<r
of mud and when this is removed ing on the lack of Interest in the 02Bride in Pr-wentt) of Many
tion from the lights of the anchored
it
Is
likely
that
better
results
may
craft will produce a real Venetian
Relativesand Friends
Boelatlon on the part of the pioneers
be anticipated.
MEATS.
effect. The Illuminationwith gay
and their sons says.
A very pretty wedding took place
Enterprising
"The
other
two
samples
are
some
throngs of people moving about, will
I. VAN DER VEERS, 151 E. EIGHTS'
In the neighboring countiesand
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
St For choloa •train, fawla, or gnu*
be well worth the journey to the re- and Mrs. P. J. Zalsman, 14 W. Four what discouraging. Twenty-first St. in some towns of our own\County.
Cltl*anapbona 1041.
sort. Reservationsare already being teenth street, when Miss Nellie /ale- gives a high bacterial count, with notably Jamestown,ftiese pioneer
received from Chicago and other cit- man and Thomas A. White were few Colon bacilli. The city hall sam- gathers bring together large numHE K RAKER k DE KOSTER, DEALERS In all
.
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BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

—

1

Business Firms

u

klndi of froth and aalt maita. Market on
River St. CtllienaI'hone 1008.

ies from people who will be present united in marriage in the preseuce ple at this time contains a consider- bers of people to renew acquaintanc
at the gala event.
of a large number of friends ano able number of colon bacilli and es, recall old times and get inspiraCongestion of travel service will relatives. The ceremony was per- should be regarded as distinctly un- tion for the future. In our Holland
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
fettlementsreverence for the past
largely be avoided through an inova- formed under an arch of ferns and safe. The sediment In the city hall
seems to be dead and interest in It
tlon that of an afternoon program of white carnationslighted with incan- sample consists of crenothrix, an or- wanting. hTe stern experiences and
JAMES J. DANHOF
daylight fireworks at 3 o’clock. At descent colored lights. The parlor ganism that appears to flourish on struggles of the early days seem not
LAW OFFICE
4 o'clock there •will be a balloon was decorated in green and white iron in solutionin the presence of to be the taste of our younger generation and the earnestnessand piety 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington'St
race and other entertainment will and the dining room in red and organic mattetr. It is my opinion
of our fathers are but feebly exempOffice Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
follow. Of course the social features white.
that your water, as long as this In- Ufied.”
will predominate ,the event afford-

ing

The bride wore a

beautiful

gown creased organic contaminationen-

many an

opportunity of ming- of white messaline en train with ters the mains is especially susceptrose point lace and pearls. She wore ible to the crenothrixgrowth, and
More money has been spent than a white bridal veil fastened with where this organism once gets startever before on the pyrotechnicdis- white sweet peas and she carried a ed it is very hard to get rid of, but
play at night. The fireworks will be shower boquet of bride's roses tied continuesto multiply, coming out In
ling with their friends.

sent from a barge in thd lake and
includes bombs, rockets, fantastic
figures of all kinds and a series of
20 set pieces. Among the set pieces
are American flag, Last Rose of
Summer, Jumping Jupiter, The

Swans and a grand finale, Niagara
Falls. The latter piece is 200 feet

-

long, a shower of fire falling into the
lake, for several minutes.

-

CAPT.

o

A. HARRINGTON WILL

HAVE CHARGE OF THE 8TR.
A LIBER WHICH ACCOMODATES 75
Tomorrow night Capt A. Harrlng
ton will be again in charge of a boat

on Black Lake when the steamer Allber will make an excursion trip to
Macatawa and return to view the
Venetian night display of fireworks.
The boat will accomodate 75 peo-

and anyone wisling to take the
trip will have to make reservations
ple

at the earliest possible moment by
Mr. Harrington as it is expected that many people will avail
themselves of this opportunity of
getting a good view of the Venetian

calling

night doings from the water and also enjoy a pleasure trip on the' way
up and back.
The boat will leave the Harrington
dock at 7:30 tomorrow night and
will not return until everything Is
all over.

o

—

— MARQUETTE CLUB TO STAGE A
-

BIG EVENT on AUGUST

14.

An Elaborate Program to Be Prepared Containing Many Novel
Features.

The committees have been named
who will be Ifl charge of the arrange
ments for the picnic of the Marquette club which is to be held on
August 14 at; Tennessee Beach and

which Is

this year again to be one

of the Xeatures of the picnic season.

These committees whose names are
printed below will meet at the club
room Saturday evening at 8:30 p. m.

o

PRETTY

-

FUNCTION GIVEN

FRI-

ureas

and baggage, ('all him up oo tee C1U-

tena phone MM) for quick delivery.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer

TYLER

VANDER MEULEN

W

DENTISTS.

Cits. PhoneJl375

-

a. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTtQ
la good work, ranaenakla arista <M*

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE

girl

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both

DRY CLEANERS
HOLLAND CLEANERS. |

Phones

Eighth It dtlaaaapheae

LOUIS H. 08TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House

Grand

Havin

-

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

FRIS B00KIST0RE
'

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Books,

f. I. kfERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND

J

Cratral

Am*

Avm.

CltlMna pboa* 1411

Stationery,! Biblet,.

Ball

141.

Newspapers, and Magazines
MUSIC.

POOK

U

30 W. 8th

St.

BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPU-

'

Phone

BANKS

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
3COTT-LUQER1 LUMBER GO., m RIVER

O

St

THE FIRST STATE BANK

CUlaana pbona IDOL

GaplyU Stock paid In .....................
60 00
Surplus and undivided proflu ............
IO.OO*
Depositors Security....................
180 ooo
I percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Eichangeon all businesscentersdomestic and
ortlgn

UNDERTAKING.
TOHN

J 8t

S. DTKBTRA, 40

EABT EIGHTH

Cttlsanapbona 1X7— tr.

G. J.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARbat baakat with nloa claan fraah graearlea. Dan t forgat (ha plana, aornar Elm

Diekema.

Proa

J.

W

Beardslee,V.

M

for the purpose of conferring with
Tomorrow Afternoon.
the bouse committee and to get postunion services as at present and th« turn h0™*' JuBt 24 bours ifter
Relativesof Miss Nellie Zwemer, ame to be In the Eogtl.h language °P!r‘tU>n** Dr’ Nef<,ul' C’ Kemp’ *
ed on what their duties will be in
noted specialist at the Washington
missionary to China received a
connectionwith the big picnic.
It la not the intention to ^continue ptrk Ho,pluli Dorothr tb,t
Already the work of getting the wire that she had arrived safely in
plans for the annual outing into New York, and she arrived in Hol- the Holland servicee entirely,but on leave for home, and we are pleased
shape has progressedto an advanc- land on the 4 o’clock P. M. train such evenings that the Holland ser- to advise her many little friends that
she will be about again In
days-

FARM WANTED
I have a house and two lots
exchange for 49, 10, or 10 tore
farm near Hollaird.
a Prank Vreelaad 107 Peck Bldg
Kalamatoo, Mich.
.

P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

and taranth atraala. Both pbonaa.

Caplul stock paid In

..................

io.ooO

Additionalstockholder'sliability........50,000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Pays

R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
madlcinea, palnU, alia, tollat artlelaa
(apoftad and domaatle tlgan. CUlaana nhaa#
*2 E. EUhth 8t

4

per

cent Interest on SavingsDepoeltg

r\OKSBURQ, H.

Is

W

DIRBJnH:
A.

Timber. D.

Ges

F.

B.

Daniel Ten Ual#
J.G. Kuigert

Hurnttf ^.ti Yutcau.

-

ed stage. The list of prises that will Wednesday afternoon. This is the vices are scheduled, there will
be offered will again be a long one, third time Miss Zwemer has been in services in both churches, one meetand most of the leading merchants this country on leave of absence
ing conducted in the English and
in the city will have some of their since she took up her work as misthe other in the Holland language.
wares representedon the list And sionary.

1748.

Ur aooca and th« br« in U>« tnualo Una
'Uliana pbona 12M. 17 Eaat Eighth It

General Manager Charles A. Floyd Christian Reformed churches and
-o
ask the consistory of the First Chris Miss Dorothy Clements Has Tonsils
of the Holland interurban line is well
tian Reformed church to meet Jointpleased with the immense traffic the
Removed And Is Doing
ly with the consistory of the North
lines are handling this season. Macs
Nicely.
St. church; these two bodies then to
tawa park and Ottawa Beach hotels
bring the result of their proceedings George E. Clements and daughter
have been doing a great business.
before both congregations. A mo- Dorothy returned from Chicago
Sunday, the Ottawa hotel accomoTuesday after a few days visit with
dated over 600 guests. Reservationstion was also passed advising the
consistories to have English services frIend8- while In Chicago a visit
Indicate that the hotel will have to
extend its services to the limit for regularly every Sunday evening and waa made to a SPecIal,*t f(>r advice
as many Holland services on Sunday r«*ardln* Miss Dorothy’s tonsils,
the remaining weeks of the season.
evenings as advisable. These mo- After the ,ntervIew Miss Dorothy dotlons prevailedwlhout one dissent- clded to have them cut out Ba
Ing vote. The Idea Is to continue the 10 8urPrl4e her mamma on her re-

Biff

IMS DyX*

Michigan

-

Miss Nellie Zwemer is Here

A

Windmills. GasolineEngines. Pumps and-^
Plumbing Supplies. Olts. phone 1018. 40
"
•ih Street.

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

with tulle and white sweet peas. The chunks and flakes and containing
friends in hen apartments on 88 H.
bridesmaid wore a gown of pink oxide of iron within the cells.
I6th St., Friday evening. She was
"I presume that these organisms
messaline trimmed with Irish point
assisted by Miss Bernice Jones, *who
lace and pearls and carried a brides- only Infect certain buildings and are
gave an exceptionally fine entertainnot yet found In the general mains.
maid boquet of pink sweet peas.
ment lasting one hour. Miss Jones
The bridal party descended the I can give you no advice as to how
gave some very good readings, also
stair to the strains of Mendelssohn's to get rid of them as the methods
a number of humorous sketches,
Wedding march played by Mrs. G. employed might depend somewhat
which amused’ and pleased the girls
Houtlng of Milwaukee, Wis., cousin upon their distribution and the gravvery much.
of the bride. The Rev. J. Van Peur- ity of the situation,but in a general
After the entertainment all ensem entered first followed by the ring way I believe flushing the mains
joyed an old-fashionedspell down,
bearer, little Harriet Schuurman, a with chlorinatedlime sal ought to
Miss Jones winning the first prize as
cousin of the bride, carrying the give excellent results.
the best speller and Miss Elda Van
"Very truly yours,
ring in a white rose. Then followed
Putten the consolation. A merry
"M. L. HOLM, M. D.
the groom and his attendant,Wilhunt for peanuts followed; prizes
"Bacteriologist.”
liam Zalsman, brother of the bride
were given to Miss Fannie Tien and
o
followed by the bridesmaid, Miss
Miss Jennie De Young. One of the
W.
G.
Heasley
Is
President of ZeeMable Hamilton. Finally the bride
most amusing features of the evenland School Board in Place of
entered; she was given away by her
ing was a gypsy fortune teller. Miss
father. George W. Houting played
A. La Hu in.
Sue Van Doort acted the part of the
"Hearts and Flowers” during the
At a meeting of the board of ed- gypsy. She was very fittingly dressceremony.
ucation of the Zeeland Public ed with red bandannas and enough
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman Jr., schools the following officers wore
Jewelry and told their fortunes by
were Master and Mistressof Cere- elected: W. G. Heasley was elected
reading the palms of their hands.
monies. The bride and groom left to-succeed A. La Huls, retired as
A dainty luncheon was served
for a short wedding trip and they president;B. Neerken was re-electand flashlight pictures were taken
will be at home after September 1.
ed as secreUry and C. J. Den Her- In different poses.
Among the out-of-townguests were der was re-elected as treasurer. H.
Mrs. Thomas was also much surMrs. John Vander Meulen of Grand A. Rlgterlnkand C. Van Loo are the
prised and pleased when she disHaven; and Mrs. Ben Williams of other two members of the board.
covered that the girls had all reChicago. The young couple were the
At the congregationalmeeting of membered her with some very handrecipients of many beautiful gifts. A
the North Street Christian Reformed some and useful gifts. A pleasant
two course wedding supper was serv- church of Zeeland called to consider
evening was reported by all.
ed, the waiters being Cora Boda a request of some of the members of
Those present were Jennie Van
Hattie Wentiel, Jennie Steketee and the church to have English services
der Weide, Kate Van Hooven, Jennie
Bertha Roseboom. Irene Van Ark regularly every Sunday evening, afDe Young, Jenette Balgooyen,Sue
presidedat the punch bowl
ter consideringthe questionand al- De Young, Fannie Tien, Antonette
o
so that of Holland services, It vas Rosendahl, Mrs. Jay Van Putten,
RESORT HOTEL BUSINESS
decided to place the matter In the Elda Van Putten, Sarah Klomparens
RUSHING AT THE BEACH hands of the consistories of the two and Alice Sagers.

-

C.

Mrs. Harry Thomas very delight-

of

ISAAC VRHSCHURE. THE IfrCBNT PAB* eel deliveryman. alwaya prompt. Alio ei-

1

DAY NIGHT IN HONOR OF
MRS. HARRY THOMAS
fully entertained a party

BAGGAGE ANO TRANSFER.

Fred

Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Cirriages, fast gentle horses,
lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,
by the

f

ither by the day or

month, nlways have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

-

r,Twrq

™^rr"

Holland City Newt

FACE FOUR

the most wonderful
UION SAYS DR. BROWN.

re*

CALLED OUT YESTERDAY TO BELL HOP PAYS PENALTY OF

THIS CITY’S

STANDING UP IN FIGURE

PREVENT VIOLATION OF OR-

SHARE

IS

ABOUT

i. company of high jehool girls
are picnicking at Buchanan’a beach.
They are chaperoned by Miss Esther
Pelgrlm. Those in the party are Ha»zcl aFlrbanks, Edith Cappon, Ethylne Vaupell,Lillian Congleton, Mar-

TWENTY-FOUR THOU8AND DOLLARS.

One of the most enthusiastic of
EIGHT. ‘ »
DINANCE
the veteran soldiers returninghome
Melvin Louis, of Hot Springs, a
Holland Is to receive about $24,from the great reunion at Gettys- Gas Company Was Digging Trench
bell boy at The Ottawa Beach hotel,
burg, is Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring
000
in primary money this year, acWithout Permit; Fire Boys
sustained many body bruises and pos
Lake, and well known in Holland,
cording to the figures sent out by
Stop Them.
sibly Internal Injuries when he fell
•who fought in the great battle which
garet Huntley, Jeanette De Weerdo
State Superlntendeut of Public Inthe Michigan troops made famous in
In addittion to being the best fire from a moving car on the lower
and Ruth Van Duusen.
the conflict by their bravery. Dr. fighting department In the state tho track of the “Figure 8” at Jenlson struction L. L. Wright. A total of
The annual Camp Meeting of the
6,750,993.63 has been distributed
Brown states that the stories of the „
.
t
,ho iooa, nv*r Holland. Are boys yesterday showed Park Friday night about 10:30, a
Peter Uwrence hee eccepted a po.|WMl«y»» Methodlat church will b»
reunion are not in the least
*
—
throughout the state, at the rate of
drawn. It was wonderful, magni- that they can In a pinch also be suc- distance of about 10 feet.
Louis and another bell boy In something over $7 for each child. Billon ae clerk at the Gerber Drug hel11 ‘I>|1 l,e*r »* Haatlnge. The anflcien and far-reachingin its ef- cessfully used by the police depart
nual conferencewill be from August
company with two girls were enjoy- Holland's last school census showed
feet. Any attempt to describe it ment to enforce the orders of the
ing a ride and were near the bottom that there are here 3,267 on the list
Born to Mr. and Mr.. R. Van Pnt. l12 t°116 *nd ‘T
7*““*
falls, the doctor says, and it Is im- Ch|ef of p0iice. The Holland City
possible to tell about It, and do Ga> comi)any waB dl(g|Dg „„ the when on one of the dips, Louis’ hat which will make the sum to be re- ten Thursday
pound
M- Badder* pa*tor of the local WesIt Juntlce.There are not adjeetl.ee a(reet on E|eventh (treet ea„ o( blew off. The girls claim that he ceived here In (he neighborhood of
During
July
and
Angnet
the
even,e!'»n Methodiet church, eipecta t>
24,000.00.
enough in the English language
. .
rose up to look back for his hat and
qualify the eeenee
Ave' ,or ,he ',ur'>08e 01 ,>e as they hit the bend on the southlug
services
at
the
German
Lutheran
at,enl1 Camp • meeting ae HolOttawa County has a school popAmong the first things outside of ginning the work of laying their
church
will
be
dleconttnued.
lland'B
repreeentaUve.
west corner, he was thrown out of ulation of 14091 and Its share of the
the wonderful mingling of the blue pipe lines to Zeeland.
money
will
be
$104,414.31.
This
William Vender Schll of this city A ver!' Attractive window display
and the gray soldiers, which Impres Chairman Van Drezer of the Com- the car. His legs struck the side of
ed the doctor most, was the wonderthe track in his fall breaking a county is in the class that receives waa taken to Grand Rapids Sun haa been al,own at ‘be Coster Photo
mittee of streets and crosswalksnolarge share of the money, being day to be operated on tor apendlcltls. Supply company. An aeroplanemodful sanitation of the great camp, the
board and this caused most of his
perfect arrangements and the won- ticed the digging up of the street and
among
the prosperous counties of
Friday the members of the Sunday owned
Buchanan a fruit
injury. When people came to help
derful control exercised by the regu- in view of the fact that his committhe
state. Wayne county in which School of the Third Reformed church dealer on River street representing
him
he
said
he
was
all
right
and
lar army officers and men. Al- tee had not been notified he concludthough the regular soldiers ruled ed that the company had secured nc would not let anyone near him, but Detroit is located receives the- most, held their annual picnic at Maca- the present was hung In the window
and below was displayed two French
the sum being $1,030,271.68. Kent
the gre^t camp with Iron rule, there
permit from the city to break up the soon he began to complain of a pain
was never a time when discourtesy
county
in
which
Grand
Rapids
is
Claude Lemon who bee been
''rl,ten °" P^cbment and
In his leg and was taken to the Otwas srown the veterans of either street. This of course Is contraryto
located receives$316,807.14.
tawa
Beach
hotel
where
he
was
attug
at
New
Richmond
wae
In
the
city
date<1
1685
and ,1B8° ^tlvely.
army. All of them were treated provisions of the city ordinancesand
tended
by
Dr.
Hamilton.
Wednesday.
He
left
the
..me
night
Tbe
le"er*
on di",la!rbnt
with utmost respect by the younger Mr. Van Drezer made an investigaaeroplane has been removed.
No bones were broken and he is SOUTH END ORCHARDI8T8 SELL for East Saugatuck where he
soldiers. The camp guards were tion. When he found that no permit
The fact that there were between
DUCHESS YIELD ON TREE TO
everywhere, and seemed to keep an had been given he and the city at- reportedto be doing well today.
Rexford
Sirrlne who has been 7,000 and 8,000 paid admissions to
eye on every veteran. When an old torney took the matter in hand with
o
COMMISSION HOUSE.
playing hall with the Charlotte
afternoon performance to thj
soldier showed signs of fallingunder a view of getting out an injunction. HOLLAND TRAINMEN CALLED
performances of the 101
Four thousand dollars cash was pendente for the past. few weeks re- afternoon
Ranch Bhow |n Allcgan Thursday re
the heat or fatigue, the regulars im
TO MUSKEGON TO ATThe work of the gas company’s
the price paid Friday to Billard turned teat night to hie home in this I
mediately called an ambulance and
o( the tlme that Buch an
TEND INQUEST
Brothers, growers near Niles, for the
had him taken to the hospital where crew however was progressingrapmous crowd of people came here tothe veteran was rested up and cared idly and it looked as though the city
Edw. Van Tak of this city, En- crop on trees of an eight acre orchThe
Rebecca
lodge
held
the!] LeB
Barnum's circus that h»
for until he felt better.
limits would be reached before the gineer of P. M. train No. 101 anu ard of Dutchess apples. hTe purannual picnic. Wednesday at Jcnleon
three ahow8 |n Me day Tha
In this way hundreds of prostra- injunction could be made out. Hence
chasers
was
the
commission
firm
of
George Vriellng, fireman on the same
tions and much illness was avoided.
Fox & Codding, of Chicago.
the aid of the chief of police was call train, were called to Muskegon Satur
-*•<> °<
‘baf8— *
The soldiers of the north and south
The sale will yield the owners
ed
in
to
stop
the
violation
of
the
city
day
afternoon
to
attend
a
corner’s
in
the 10:15
the,r haB been in A1,e8an 1° years.
fraternallzed on all occasions and
big profit on their investment. The
The members of the Eagle lodge, Careful persons have estimated that
Dr. Brdwn states that the first south ordinance. The chief went down, ac quest over the body of James Anorchard
has been given excellent care
ern veteran he saw in the camp up- companied by Van Drezer and Van drews who was killed by that train
some 20 Ostrong, turned out Satur there were 10,000 persons In town
on his arrival was a South Carolina
Mona Lake near Muskegon Fri- and the fruit is uniformly high day to attend the funeral of Bertjat the hour of the parade.
Duren, but the foreman of the comman who had fought him fifty years
grade.
day.
Cochran. They marched down to tb®|gYx\iv cu’ii ixiivirn hair
ago but who wanted to tote his grip pany’s crew ordered his men to go
Andrews was sitting on the railThe yield Is the heaviest ever procemetery end made an ImpresalJ'™
pIkck Oh DARREL
ahead with the work. Since the
«n this first day of the reunion.
road bridge over Black Creek fishing duced by the orchard.
Everywhere It was the same. The three men would have been power
STAVE
AND FORK TINB
when the train approached Friday
great camp went on without n single less to cope with the whole gang, the
Will Dronkers of Holland came
Hudsonvllle, Mich., July 30— Geo.
In an attempt to save himself he
jar, and the north and south grew
fire department was called out and lay prone on the side of the track LOOKS AS THOUGH THE RECENT Fennvlllethe first of last week to piagma i0Bt a valuable Jersey cow
closer together each day. After the
in a very few minutes both depart- hugging the edge as closely as he
first meeting, the old boys discarded
HEALTH RESOLUTION WILL accept a position in The Herald °^'ce ye8(erdaymorning under very peculHe Is a fine Job printer of
|ar conditions. The cow had been
the greetings. "Yank’' and “Johnny” ments lined up armed with the hose could. But the engine did not quite
BECOME DEAD LETTER.
and hailed each other as "Comrade” and they were ready to let go at the
perlence.—
Fennvllle
showing
evidence of considerabl*
clear him. Tlfe step on the pilot
the old Grand Army term which workingmen in the trench if they
It looks very much as though the
The
Ladies
Foreign
Mission
sopajn
for
several days and veterlnarcaught with such force that It was
means so much. Before the camp
health measure passed by the comattempted to keep on digging.
ciety
of
the
M.
E.
church
hold
hang
were
called to treat her. And
‘lent double. It broke Andrew’s arm
waa over, everybody, blue or gray
mon council last Wednesday even- a sale of home baked goods In the lrea^ ^er they did, for every conThe men had progressed far
clad, called one another Comrade.
and pitched him into the water.
ing Is going to be a dead letter be- office of the Holland City Gas com’ ceivable trouble Incident to the bo«
The first parade of Union veterans enough with the trench to get withEngineer Van Tak stopped the
after Dr. Brown arrived, appealed to in about a hundred and fifty feet
cause of lack of enforcement. Tho pany Saturday
|V|ne species. After death this mornhim and Impressed him strongly. from the city limits. Once there engine within a distance of seven council passed a resolutionto the
Verlen
Forney
has
resigned
his
poing an autopsy was held and within
With the Stars and Stripes flying the it would have been out of the juris- car lengths beyond the bridge and effect that all fruits, vegetables
sltlon
as
cleric
at
the
Gerber
Drug
I
the rumen — the largest of the four
Fireman Vriellng Jumped into the
blue column marched along, being
meats and fish, should be kept In
diction of the city officials.As soon
[stomachs
— were foupd a hair ball
obliged to pass a big body of Com
store and left Sunday morning for
water and brought the injured man
federate vets. As the flag went by ss the firemen were lined up and to shore. However, It was found doors and should not be exposed to Detroit where he will work In an weighing nearly seven pounds, a
dust and dirt on the sidewalks In
every gray clad man removed his showed that they meant business
piece of barrel stave over six inches
automobile factory.
that the man’s ribs had been caved
hat, and Instantly wild cheers broke the work stopped. That was too
front of the places of business
long and a tine of a hay fork nine
from the Union ranks, answered by much of a proposiflonto go up In. and he died 20 minutes later as where such things are solid.
The Trinity church annual picnic
inches long. The fork tine had penethe famous rebel yell. Soldiers of
the result of his Injuries.The cor
against and the work was abandoned
The resolutionwent Into, effect was held yesterday at Manting’s trated the wall of the rumen, piercthe north and south rushed at one
onor’s Inquest was called for three
immediately. On Thursday a num- Grove. A good program was pro- ed the diaphragm and was pushed
another and clasped hands in joy as a bad job.
o’clock Saturday afternoon.
and the air rang with the shouts of
There was only a short stretch
ber of the fruit merchants obeyed vided and a very enjoyableday was Into the lung for nearly four inches,
o ---the men- who had fought each other to be done however and a few hours
where an abscess was formed.
SOME BICYCLES RIDERS CAR- the order and kept their fruits In spent by all.
to the death on the same field fifty of work would turn tfie trick. Rut
Mr. and Mrs. W. Decker of Liberdoors. But there were a few who
-o
RIED COMMON LANTERNS
years ago. There was hardly a dry Mr. Van Drezer, the City attorney
did not obey the resolution.. Conse- tyvllle,111., Mr. and Mrs. Theodore. FOR THIS OFFICER IS ROUSED*
eye on either side, as the old men
........ FRIDAY NIGHT
FROM SLUMBERS AND IS
evently Friday and Saturday the Decker of Texas have returned
awore new allegianc6 and new love and the Chief of Police took steps
Th^ new ordinance in regard
merchants
who
'bad
obeyed
the
or their homes after spending
to
prevent
the
completion
of
the
Job.
CALLED BACK TO
for the reunited country.
headlightson bicycles is causing
der the day before went back to the days at the home of Mr. and
Before returning the doctor visit- They stationed three men on the Job
Jenlson.
ed the battlefieldof Fredericksburgarmed with the fire hose and the good deal of trouble and amusement old practice, declaring that If the L. Fisher in West 12th
Deputy Sheriff Dornbos was called
where he fought under Burnside
to owners of wheels. Almost any resolution was not to he enforced on
first time a spade Is put into the
The Ladles Aid society of the
out of bed ’about 11 o’clock Friday
when the federal army was badly denight bicycle riders can be seen all they could see no reason why
E. church will hold a sale of home al*bt ^
“P cal1 from ,enfeated during the earlier campaigns ground in the trench the water will
carefully stealing through the back some should obey the resolution.
of the war. He also visited Washing be turned on.
baked goods and also an apron sale laon< Park- The olflcer’ tblnki“* thlt
ton and Alexandria and other points
W’hen the health officer’s atten- Saturday, August 2, In the office of “ ml*bt be a bl* ca'8 ln vlew »' tb°The digging of the trench with- streets on wheels without lights. As
soon as they get to the downtown he was not the man to enforce the
of war time interest
urgency of the call, hastened to theout permissionof the common counthe Holland City Gas company.
o
section they dismount and shove the resolutions passed by the council,
scene, only to find that the Rev. Mr.
cil, is, accordingto the city attorney,
Tom Dougherty won the decision
BURNED STORE FOR INSURANCE
wheels.
Hughes of that place was accusing
and
that
when
the
common
council
a
violation
of
the
city’s
laws,
whethDeWIU Henning Confesses to SetFriday somei half dozen riders has passed an order of this kind, he over Jimmie Brady of Chicago at some bad boys of throwing eggs and
ting Fire and Burning Store at
er the company has a franchiseoi
Virginia,Minn., in a fifteen round
carried In their hands on the handle
Hopkins Burg
green apples at his cottage.
said, it becomes the businessof the
not. If, as was claimed at one time,
Through the suggestion of the the company has no franchise then it bars a common lantern which did police department to see to its en- bout. Teddy Mazoni of Grand RapRather disgusted the officer destate authorities and a chain of dam
ids trained Dougherty for the bout.
duty for a light. A certain young
manded
proof but the complainant
is
in
violation
of
the
ordinances.
If
forcement.
aging evidence, Dewitt Henning of
F. B. Van Ry, of this city, manager
man did not have a light, so he purcould
not
swear that he had seen
The
resolution
of
last
Wednesday
however
the
city
has
a
franchise
Hopkins was taken into custody and
of Dougherty, thinks Maxonl is a
brought to the county jail Tuesday then It is in violation of the fran- loined the light from the bike of
the band of boys throw the apples
has caused a good deal of comment
comer as a featherweight.
friend, since he was “afraid to go
night. Wednesday night a confes- chise.
and eggs. He claimed however, that
both for and against. Some people
sion to the burning of his store at
home
In the dark.” When this
Boone Bros, of this city sent two they had done it, since he said ho
This
morning
city
employes
tore
declare
that
the
resolution
Is
not
Hopkins Burg was secured.
friend was ready to go home he was
connected them wlth thG crIm*
necessary wh‘le others are of the teams of horses to Grand Haven
Henning burned out once before up the pipes that had already been
was
also
afraid
to
go
home
In
the
—at Monterey a year ago. His last laid before Ed Van Drezer came to
opinion that It Is a health measure Tuesday to be used in hauling 8rav~ I through circumstantial evidence.
dark, fearing that he would
el for the new roads. They now They had bought the eggg &t th#
fire occured on July 12th, between
the rescue.
that has long been needed In Hol6 and 7 o’clock in the evening, just
pinched” and made an example of.
land and that It is for the protec- have four teams there. John Bo°nfc Btore at Jenlson,he declared. Tho
a couple of minutes after Henning
He applied to a policeman and asked
Is usperlntendlngthe
boys were questionedand denied tho
NOT
A
BAD
FRUIT
OUTLOOK
tion of the public.
was seen to leave the building by
for permission to ride his lightless
Henry Hayes for whom the local chai.ge Mr Hughes tried to mako
neighbors and drive away in a rig,
L. H. Bassett of the Alexander V/.
But whatever the merits of the
presumably to meet his wife and Miller company has returned from & bicycle home. This permission was measure Itself If It Is not to be en- police are searching, I snot the son them ra,ge thelr r,ght handg an,i
baby at the station, who were com- trip through the fruit belt, says the readily granted, and later he recov
forced It might Just as well remain- of Mrs. W. Baumgartel of this city Lwear tj,a^ (hey had not done It, hut
ing in on the train.
Grand Rapids News, Including the
ered his light.
ed unpassed. The aldermen who as stated, but of Mrs. Baumgartel of th|8 wag t00 much for tbe gelf-reBut the fore part of the month territory around Benton Harbor,
Henning had placed heavy insurance Saugatuck, Fennvllle,and Holland
were In favor of the resolution last Chlcago. He left his home in Chi- gpect of the youngsters and they reon his stock and building. At the He found that indications are for PEOPLE OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP Wednesday night declared It would cago and as he has not shown up yet fUBe(jt
TO VOTE ON THE GAS
time of the fire his patrons claim seventy-five per cent, of a crop of
be a good thing if properly enforced his mother thinks he ran away with Needless \0 8ay no complaint wa*
his stock was badly depleted. The late apples, about sixty per cent, of a
QUESTION.
made against them In view of tho
If it becomes a mere dead letter the a
officers found where he had taken crop of peaches, and from sixty to
Today there will be
special chances are that It will ne taken off The funeral of B. Cockran who has ]ack 0f proof,
a large amount of his goods to Sbel- seventy-five per cent of a crop of
byville,and shipped them to himself plums.
election In Holland township for the the books again.
been held at Nlbbellnka
oThere is less acreage to peaches purpose of giving the people of the
under a ficticiousname at Hopkins
ing
rooms
awaiting
the
arrival
of
his
WANDERED
FROM HOMB
o
Henning Is a bright fellow between due to destruction of trees by pests
township
a
chance
to express them AFTER A FEW HOUR'S SEARCH brother Fred of California took
AND CAUSED PARENTS AND
25 and 30 years of age, and had ap- and frosts, and Mr. Bassett found
place Sunday afternoonat 2 o’clock
parently done well in his business that, while older growers are setting selves on the laying of pipe lines
POLICE MUCH WORRY
AT MACATAWA HE LOCATED
ventures.
out orchards,the younger fruit men through the township from the Hoi
from the Undertaking rooms on 9th
The two year old child of Mr.
CHICAGO BOY WITH
Henning was arraigned in court are shy about growing peaches. In land Gas Co’s plant here to Zeeland,
street. The funeral waa held un-l
and
Mrs. Q. W. Mokma, caused much
yesterday and entered a plea of one section of this fruit belt he
der the auspices of the Eagles.
DESCRIPTION
for the purpose of supplying that
guilty. He will be sentenced today found but about 500 acres out of
excitement in the neighborhood of
city with gas.
Thursday.
Gerrit Schaap and daughters Ag-|
Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos did a
5,000 acres planted to peaches.
its home, 35 East 19th street, by
The penalty for such an offense It Is not unlikely that a campaign
It Is expected that the vote *111 pretty piece of detective work Tues- nes and Mrs. Julia Pomp and her|
is left to the discretion of the court will develop for Restoring the peach
favorable tday. Immediate day afternoon when he located husband ot Overtael, are viaillng
"Ue child
— from probation to a maximum Industry to Its former size, this ques ly after the election the company
Walter Noonen of Chicago a seven- the home of Mr. Schaap’s brother,
orted mlgaing to the police
term of ten years.
tlon having been considered by
will take steps to carry out their teen year old boy who was charged Schaap In Boyden, la. They are
v 9 46 gftturday mornlng an(1
o
H. Skinner,farm management agent
agreement
with the people of Zee- with stealing $15 In money from the their way to the Black Hills andj*,,
REPAIR LIGHTHOUSE
immediately sent out
for Kent county.
officer waa
Work Is In Charge Of Peter Brust On the other hand. Michigan land and will start the building of private yacht of his employer, Geo. will stop to visit a sister in North.an
to search for the child. The neighbor
of Detroit
Agriculturalcollege sent out thirty the system of pipe lines that muse be Bilhorn of Chicago, at Saugatuck.
Dakota. They are making the trip (also Joined in the search and every
Extensive repairs about the Grand letters of Inquiry to various parts of
inch of the territory In the vicinity
completed
within
a
year
from
now.
Mr. Bilhorn notified Dornbos yes- in an Overland auto.
Haven lighthouse and the keeper’s the state, relative to the condition
.wna
carefullv looked over In an efquarters are being made under the of the fruit crop, and all replies interday that the money was missing
Mr,. N. Fetieu of Chicago 1.
[he mlBB,ng one, bot for
CHEAP: THAT’S ALL
supervision of Peter Brust of Detroit dicate that there will he but about
and gave him a good description of
Itlng at the home of Mrs, Peter De
waa (riml()il>
superintendentof lighthousecon a half of peaches, pears, apples, and
The efforts of defend Mr. Bryan’s the boy. Dornbos told him to watch
struction In this district
Goede. • Mr. and Mrs. Patxen used
.. .
plums. Every letter carries a tong chase of Chautauquacoin by dilatMr. Brust is an expert In his line of discouragement.Replies ,_were ing upon the absencesfrom Washing the night boat for Chicago and then, to live in Holland end they have
'»bat bad b‘I,
Mr patlen waa em Ipened to the ch d were made »nd
and one of the most valuable men In received from Hillsdale, Gregory ton of former Presidentsand. theli ride to the park on It where he
the service. He built the White South Haven, Cheboygan. Shelby, Republican appointeesdodge the es meet him. Dornbo. thee went to
at the KlnBella GlBaB com lit wa. not until t wa, onnd perfect
Shoals light and the Racine light, Watervllet, Ravenna, Northport sential offense of Mr. Bryan’s conpark and after a short ...rch
tmtltutlon changed * well and enjoys H«M on tt.
and successfully moved -j the steel Bangor. Cloverdale,Central Lake, duct.
movcd J corner of SWeenth street and Pin.
beacon tower around the fog signal Marshall, Parma. Grand Rapids, Har
What would be thought of the hi. man. He did not have .
with
him
and
acting
on
the
deecrlp.
Mr<
formerly avenue at about 11:30 that the fear,
station on the south pier to Its pres- bpr Snrlngs, Bellalre, Ludlngton British Prime Minister If when im
ent location. It was one of the most Old Mission, Bear Lake, Eaton Rap- portant measures were under debate tlort given him he lemanlel the o( Hol]an(J |(
at the De of the parent and friend, were redifficult jobs Mr. Brust has ever Ids. Fennvllle, Goldlson, Pontiac in Parliambent,or when his country money from the boy. Wlthont
|m0yBd.
handled, but he did it without a mis Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo. Will confrontedissues of peace or war,
. .j
- hap or any damage to the delicate Inmsburg, and Farmington.The ro should be thus drawn nwa, from word 0' den,al the bo7 came. acr.0"’
with the money and Dornbos handed
I FOR SALE— Solid black Walnut
light.
plies were all from extensive fruit- London by a 60-pound note?
oThe
offensiveness
of
Mr.
Bryan’s
him
over
to
hi.
former
Atb
F/r
fale
or
ieaBJ
Prince., organ ptoo cue,
growers and men acquainted with
Venetian Evening tomorrow night their districts. Apples are declared conduct Is the sordldneeeand cheap when he got off the boat at Macatawa inquire at Greenhouse or phone p B<>wlby ®**e. Address b. a. r.
ness of mind and soul It reveals. Mr.
at Jettison Park. See elaborate pro- to be dropping badly.
that evening. The boy was released.
2wks. Iln care HoRaad City New*.
Bryan neglects public duty for
gram on page six.
money.
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Holland City
Dr. and Mr*. Qeorge Baker and

PeraoncJ
Item?

[EM

aon Herald, of Mllee, la., are vlaittng
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Dykema.
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News

NAZER1NE8 OF GRAND RAPIDS AEROPLANE AND AUTO RACES
WILL TRY TO MAKE CONTO HE PULLED OFF FRIDAY
VERTS IN THIS CITY.
AND SATURDAY.
A branch of the religious order cl
Satisfactory ArrangementsHave
Vazarines of Grand Rapids have

|

Esther Dentsey of Chicago is visBeen Made and Assurance Given
nitched their tent on the corner of
Mrs. F. Efsenburgand children ' itlng her sister, Mrs. J. Van Putten,
That There Will Be No Hitch
River
Avenue
and
Tenth
street
ii*
Tisited B. F. Scott in SL Joseph ^*
this
city
and
will
• conduct r<?vlvr.l
Many people In Holland were disThursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Morris and two
Miss Alma Solosth of Grand Raj>\ children of Shelby are visiting nla meetings,beginning tomorrow even appointed last Saturday when the
ng. The meeting will commence s' proposed aeroplane flights and the
ids is spending the week end with tives in this city.
7:30
sharp and beginning nut automobileand motorcycle races did
relatives in this city.
Mr. Nash of Chicago is spending a
Tuesday afternoon, meetings will b not come off as scheduled. A numMrs. Wm. Olive and Mrs. Con De few days in this city.
held at 3 o’clock They expect to ber of circumstancescontributedto
Free spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Walter Lane, Mias Elsie spend ten days in this city.
the failure of the plans at that time
Mrs. Jacob Mellema is spending a Lane of this city and Miss Effle HaliThese people have Just completed The local people who were interesteo
fdw days in Muskegon visiting relagan of Detroit have returned from a twenty-fournight’s stay in Grand In putting on the exhibition ware
tives.
a week’s visit in Chicago.
Rapids where they were called the ust as much disappointed as the
G. A. Thomas of Chicago spent
Miss Edith Lapish of Sault Rte
Friday Night Bunch."
people who had planned to see it.
Friday with friends in this city.
Marie, left Tuesday morning for her
They have a new tent well lighted Up to the very last minute they made
Simon DanhoS was visiting iu
home after spending a week at thr with a seating capacity of 400.
attempts to supply some kind' of a
East Saugatnck Thursday.
home of her uncle, 8. C. Lapish. She
The Rev. J. W. Lawrence will con substitute,and they would have sucdeorge Clements and daughter
returnedby way of Cleveland.
duct the services and he will be as ceeded, if the Pere Marquette freight
Dorothy left Friday for a visit in
listed by the Rev. E. E. Miears who bad not failed to deliver the aeroDr.
J.
W.
B^ardslee
Sr.,
and
Prof
Chicago.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Beardslee
Jr.,
left will lead in the singing. They preset plane In time for the performance.
Mrs. Frank Kuite and Mrs. Shoehe doctrine of holiness and the)’
A reorganizationof the company
maker and daughter Marion were Tuesday morning for Mere Point on
motto is "Salvation-full, free an' that was to have appeared here hst
the
northern
Maine
coast
where
they
visiting in Grand Rapids Friday.
felt."
Saturday has been affected since
The Rev. and Mrs. Carleton Pel- will spend a short vacation.
that day and this new concern has
Mrs. Joe Koolker and Miss Margrim of Jersey City are visiting lu
MRS. MARTIN VANDER POEL I*' proved to the satisfaction of the ofgaret Muller Thursday night gave a
this city.
VFRV ANTIOUS TO
ficials of the fair association and of
miscellaneousshower in honor of
ROY WHO HAS BEEN MISSING others who are interested in providMrs. Arthur Con spent Friday in Miss Reka Dalman who is to be
Grand Rapids.
EIGHT WEEKS.
bride in August. The shower was
ing this exhibitionthat they mean
Mrs. A. VJsscher spent Friday in given at the home of Mrs. Koolker,
Mrs. Martin Vander Poe’ of tbit business and that they aro reliable
east 16th.. street. The members of city with the aid of the police are
Grand Rapids.
in every respect. They have made
the F. F. club were present and preMiss Georgia Cathcart has return- sented the bride-to-be with many making everv effort to locate het arrangements for 2 exhibitions one
ed to her home in this city.
son George 8. J. Vander Poel aged to be given Friday afternoonand the
useful and beautiful presents.
Miss Lulu Zwemer entertaineda
Mrs. J. H. Swiers who has been
party
of her girl friends at her
visiting her parents here left Satut
home
in
D. 10th St. in honor of her
day for Beaverdam.
birthday
yesterday. A very pleasant
Mr. Ben Squires of Rockford
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. time was spent with games and music. Deliciousrefreshments were
M. Galentine.

John Weston Vermeulen of Granl
Rapids

is

served.
Invitations were issued Tuesday

spending a few days with

to the marriage of Miss Reka Dalman and Jacob Zuidema. The mar-

relatives here.

whom

they have not heard from other Saturday afternoon. The racweeks. George has been es and aeroplane flights will begin
afflicted with nervous trouble for each day at two o’clock in the afsome time and was treated for the ternoon.
same at Ann Arbor and Kalamazoo Friday evening will be Venetian
hospitals last year. He was out "n
Night and the company has decided
a six month.*’ tiie.i when he notified to show here on that day to give the
his moth*r that he was going to people who would have tho afterNew York city and he Mas not writ- noon and evening off any way for
ten home since ho left. The New that occasion an opportunity to see
York police were notified but failed the races at the fair grounds. They
to locate him and the local police can see the flightsand races and In
are low trying other cities where he
the evening attend the water festival
22,

for eight

Anna Vander Vliet of Chicago is
riage will take place on Tuesday
spending a few days visiting at the
evening. August 12 at 8 o’clock at
home of Mrs. L. Van Hula.
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Carleu Huitt of Detroit spent
and Mrs. George Dalman, 46 East might have
Sunday in

this city.
13

th

utop je1.

at Jenison Park.

Is Your Title Clear?

-a

street.

Ottawa County Abstract

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poppe and
On Tuesday's boat from Chi- HOLLAND MAN WRITES MAYOR TAG DAY OFFICIALS ARK GRATE
Lee Cummings took an auto trip to
ELLIS OF TROUBLE OVER
FUL FOR WORK DONE
cago the Rev. and Mrs. George Kor
For
Grand Rapids Sunday In the lalCORPSE OF BURT
teling and children Arthur and
SATURDAY.
ter’s car and Mrs. Lee Cummings
COCHRAN.
Ruth arrived in Holland to spend
Abstract of Title
Praise Holland for ita Generosity In
who has been visitingthere returned
Controversy between two undertapart of their vacationwith relatives
Aiding Cause of Impendent
with them.
kers regarding the burial of Burt
here. Mr. Korteling is pastor of
Children
H. C. Hildebrand and H. Vander
Presbyterianchurch in Creston, fa. Cochran, who died recentlyat DeThe committee in charge of Tag
Werf left Saturday for a few days
tention hospital has been laid before
John Van Appledorn entertained a
Day wish to express their keenest
visit in Hastings.
Chairman Fallon of the board of
Abstract and Title Company
party of his friends in this city with
appreciation of the generous reH. R. DoesLurg and C. A. Fisher
Supervisors of Kent county and by
BOLUND, HIGH.
a hay rack party to his home south
sponse made by the people of Holattended the Hagenback & Wallace
him will be referred to the Detention
of the city in honor of two lady
NcBrtff
Bath PkiM
land and vicinity — Ottawa Beach,
shows In Grand Rapids Monday.
hospital board for Investigation.8.
friends of Grand Rapids. A long
Jenison Park, Waukazoo, Castle
Nlbbellnkof this city makes the proMiss FlorenceKruisenga,assistant
ride through the country was enjoyPark and Lakewood Farm.
Ghid Htvei Office, F. 0. Bex 243
test. In a letter to Mayor Ellis yescity clerk is enjoying a trip east on
ed after which the party stopped at
Hearts moved by love and tender
terday he asks an Investigation into
her vacation.
his home where they had a marshcompassion towards the homeless
the methods employed at the hospitThe evening services at the First mallow roast.
and crippledchildren of our state,
For Cuts, Bums and Bruises
al.
Reformed church were conducted by
have contributedmost liberally.
Herman Van Tongeren entertainIn
every home there should be a
According to his letter he had
TheologicalStudent John Wlchers oi
Holland has not grown indifferent box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
ed about eighty members of the First
been directed to take charge of the
this city.
to the lot) of the unfortunate little ready to apply In every case of
Reformed, church Adult Bible class
Mrs. Joe Za usky, Sr., and Mrs. with an automobile ride Thursday burial of Cochran, but when he ar- ones. This year the generosityhas
burns, cuts, wounds or scalds. J.
Anna Lertelt are the gue ;s of Mr. night 14 automobiles were used. At rived to take charge he found that exceeded our brightest anticipation,
H. Polanco,Delvalle, Tex., R. No. 2,
and Mrs. Ben Hif.man in th s ilt; ter a ride through Drenthe, Vries- the hospitalauthorities had called and we are a little in excess of the
writes: "Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
In Berton A. Spring. There was conMi a. Jtlusky was fcrmeny a resi- land, Zeeland and this city the class
amount contributedthe previous saved my little girl’s cut foot. No
was entertainedby Mr. Van Ton- siderable argument in connection year.
dent of Holland.
one believed It could be cured." The
with the case and finally it got into
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanders and geren at his home.
Tag Day, July 26, 1913, brought world's best salve. Only 25 cents.
probate court. The mayor turned
Daughter MUdred, and Mr. and
us 3453.58.
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
the
letter over to Mr. Fallon, who
Tag Day, 1912, brought 3429.66: H. R. Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.—
Mrs. Seth Partridge of near Green- The Misses Louise and Helen Utter
will ask that the complaintscontainEntertain Their Friends.
Zeeland’scontributionlast Saturday Advertisement.
ville, spent Saturday and, Sunday
ed in the communication be investi339.56, togetherwith amount raised
with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentine
The Misses Louise and Helen Ut-

and Title

Company

Sue

Ottawa County

BUck

5

cJ
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and Bigger Profits
Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost yonr
dairy profitsl Let ua explain
the many advantages of

gated.

by Saugatuck, 328.91, will swell the
AH couples getting their wedding
A party was given Friday night at ter entertaineda party of then
fund for the Michigan childrens’ stationeryprinted at the Holland
friends
with
a
musical
entertainment
HE
AND
JOE
BARNEN
LAND
SEVthe home of Mrs. John De Redder, E.
City News will be sent the "News"
Home to 3522.05.
EN POUND PICKEREL BY US13th street, in honor of Mrs. De last evening,at their home in West
free for one year with a kitchen set
Especial recognitionis due to thi
Sixteenth street. Carleu Huitt
ING UMBRELLA FOR A
thrown in to start house-keeping.
Rldder’s birthday anniversary.

iwj

following workers:
distinguished soloist of Detroit renLANDING NET.
Mesdames, Thurber, Telling. Heudered several pleasing selections and
Landing
a
seven
pound
pickerel
Julia Kuite have returned from Deother excellent numbers were giver. with a large "Beach Milling Com- er, Vennema, J. C. Pelgrim, Arthur
catur, Ind., where they were guests
Sanitary
Some good comedy stunts were also pany Umbrella’’is the latest stunt Visscher,McBride, Lacey, Dinkeloo,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers.
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle,
successfully staged. Games were in the fish line pulled off by Pete J. Van Putten, Jr., Dykstra, Vander
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
They went to Decatur in Mr. Kremplayed, after which delightful re- Smith the veteran fish story man and Haar, Boyd, Parreant,Dryden, HenTrained Animals, mailed free.
er's automobile.
freshments were served.
Joe Barney. Pete staked his honor derson, Parr, Boam. Ghent.
See how it lines up all the cowl
Howard Bailey and Nellie Kole of
The Misses Kollen, Van Raalte. For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Marriage Licenses
evenly over the gutter-enable*
on the entire reliabilityof the story
Humphreys'Veterinary Specifics.
Holland were united in marriage
you to water them In the stall.
Brusse, Metz, Vennema, Bouma, OerMaurice Kuite, 20, and Jennie and was willing to go under oath.
Come in— vou owe It to yourSaturday afternoon by Justice Wachs Brink 19, Holland.
Ferea
According to Smith’s story, Bar- arda Broek, Frances Weurding. Sara A. A. For FEVER*. Milk Fever. LaneI F«var.
self to see now the big moneyin the office of County Clerk Jacob
Zanten, Wilson, B. B. For BPRAI.V*.Lemrneee.Rbeumaii.m.
o
dairies are equipped.
ney and Smith were ont fishing for Weurding,
Glerum in Grand Haven.
PETER RAFFENAUD BUYS IN- white bass Tuesday when Pete got Boam, MesBlnger, ChristinaBroek, C tJ. For BORE Throet. EpIaeoUc. Dtetemper.
Clara Yntema. Anna Vischer, D. B. For WORM*, BoU. Grub..
TEREST OF GERR1T
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cuma strike which he immediately knew
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
Christine Van Raalte, Gertrude Kepmings Friday morning — a boy.
was not a bass. He caught a glimpse
I. E. For COl'UII*. ( old.. Infloense.
ALOFS.
pel, Marguerite Dlekema. Marie
Miss Minnie Van Raalte spent Fri
A business change was made in of the fish and seen that it was a Diekema, Madeline Lynden, Jessie F. F. For COLIC. Bellyerhe. Dlerrkea.
R. D. 8
HollaiJ
day in Grand Rapids.
large
pickerel. Hastily he called out
0. O. Prevent. BUM AHRIAOE.
Holland when Peter Raffenaud took
Barney to get out his landing net Treves, Gertrude Dosker, Maud Van H. H. For KIDNEY end Bladder dl.ordere.
Miss Minnie Vander Linde who over the interest of Gerrit Alois in
But Barney fount} that this useful Drezer, Anna Warnshuls. Eva Leen- 1. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Mance, Eruptioae,
has been visitingin this city return- the bicycle firm of Bishop & Alofs.
houts, Nellie Pelgrim, Rose Brusse,
article had been left ashore.
J. K. For BAD CONDITION,ladlfoatloa.
ed Thursday to her home in this Mr. Bishop will remain in the conHelen De Free, Kathryn Post, Ruth
Acting
on
a
sudden
inspiration
60 cU. each bottle.
city.
cern as heretofore, while Mr. RaffI
Barney took the large umbrella,op- Poet, Anna Kolyn, Helen Pieters, VeterinaryOil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
For
Infants
and
Children.
enaud
will
take
the
place
of
Mr.
Miss Gertrude Keppel and Miss
ened it and put it under water Marguerite Pieters, Hazel Clements. Stable Caae, full outfit$7.00.
Ann Visscherspent Friday in Grand Alofs. Raffenaud is an experienced
Marie Dykstra,Evelyn Keppel, Ethel
The KlDd You Hate Alwap Bought
man along this line, having been in Smith then led the pickerel into the Dykstra,Fern White, Ada Oxner, El- At druggistsor sent prepaid on receipt
Rapids.
of
price.
open umbrella. But a large umbrel1 Bears the
Miss Edith and Miss Mable Laplsh the employ of various bicycle consie Gowdy, Ruth Leonardsen, Wilma
Humphrey*’ Homeo. MadteiM Co., Oor. William
la under water feels aa though the
I Signature of
cerns.
spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
Van Heuvel, Jeanette Van Haaften, and Au tre.u. N.w York.
whole
lake is in it and the men could
No other changes will be made in
Mrs. P. S. De Spelder has returned
Rid Your Children of Worms
do very little.The pickerel got tang Missie Terpstra,JeanetteVan Oort,
home from a short visit with her the business. Bishop & Alois have led in the supports of the strange Messrs. Will Lokker, John DleaeYou can change fretful, ill-tem- FOR SALE CHEAP— if taken at
parents In the northern part of Mich worked up a large businessin Holma. Lewis Kleinheksel,Roelof Pie- pered children Into healthy, happy once. A five room home and larg*
landing
net and the line broke. By
land and the efficiencyof the work
igan.
ters, Marvin VanZoeren,-Teunls youngsters, by ridding them of
lot. Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Ava.
ing force will not be decreased by tipping the umbrella a little the men Prins, Walter Thiel, Clarence Ro4wkaMiss Ina Ming who is attending
worms.
Tossing, rolling, grinding
attempted
to
get
the
fish into the
he change that has been made.
meyn, Johnnie Van Houten, Gaylord of teeth, crying out while asleep,
Kalamazoo State Normal is spending
boat. The pickerel made one mighty
- o
the week end at her home In this DR. A. F. BRU8KE AND HOPE Jump for freedom. He made a huge Zylsman, Fred Dryden, Norman Van accompaniedwith intense thirst,
All couplea getting their wedding
city. .
curve over Barney’s arm and as luck der Hart, Tom De Voy, George Golds pain* in the atomach and bowels, stationeryprinted at the Holland
CHURCH CHOIR AT AUDIMiss Ella Van Puiten has returnwould have It; landed safely in the Clarence Van Haaften, Clyde Geer- feverishnessand bad breath, are City News will be sent the "News"
TORIUM SUNDAY
lings, Leonard Steketee, Elfred Mar- symptoms that indicate worms. Kick free for one year with a kitchen sea
Sunday
afternoon
the
Rev.
A
ed from a week’s visit with relatives
boat. By actual weight the fish tiptin, John Lloyd Kollen.
F.
Bruske
of
Hope
Church
conducted
apoo Worm Killer, a pleasantcandy ‘thrown in to start house-keeping,
ped the scales at seven pounds.
in Grand Rapids and other cities.
We are also Indebted to Mr. J. J. lozenge,expels the worms, reguthe services in the auditorium
------ o
Joe Hoeksema and Henry Helms
Macatawa Park. Mr. Bruske wat»
Grand Haven, July 30. — While Rutgers,Mr. James A. Brouwer, Mr. lates the bowels, restores your chil- During the summer months mothof Grand Rapids are visiting at the
accompanied by the Hope church working alone in the White laundry A. Steketee, The Van Ark Furniture dren to health and hapiness. Mrs. ers qf young children should watch
home of D. W. Jellema.
choir which furnished music at the of which she is proprietress, Mrs. Co., Mr. Con De Free, Mr. Goetz, J. A. Brlsbin, of Elgin, Hit, says:
for any unnatural loosenessof the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Jellema spent
services, one of the features being a W. F. Baker was scalped yesterday Mr. Henry Geerllngs, Mr. J. O. Rut- "I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer
Monday in Grand Rapids vislUna solo by Prof. J. B. Nykerk. An ex- when her hair was caught in a belt. gers, Mr. Otto Kramer, De Grond- for years, and entirely rid my chil- bowels. When given prompt attention at thla time serious trouble
with Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Kuiper.
ceptionally large audience attended She was Jerked from her, feet and wet, Daily Sentinel, Holland City dren of worms. I would not he
may
avoided. Chamberlain’s
Att R. Visscher was in Grand Ha- the services.
without it." Guaranteed. All
only escaped being whirled to death News.
Colic,
Cholera
Diarrhoea
ven Tuesday morning.
(Signed)
druggiats, or hy mail. Price 25c.
Dr. Bruske has completed his first when the hair pulled out from her
Remedy
can
always
be
depended
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hamilton re- year’s work at Hope church. He will head, taking part of the scalp with
President
Philadelphiaand St Lonl*.
turned to their home in this city enjoy a short vacationand early In It. She waa fonnd some time later,

Mrs. Paul Frederlckson and Miss
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Tuesday morning after a few days September

will enter

upon the

ohd year of hla work here.

visit in Ganges.

•

V

,

sec- lying unconscious.

er.

She

will recor*

Mr*. J. D. Kanter*,
Secretary.

•

o,

. .;

•

Walsh Drug

Co.,

H. R. Doeaburg

and Geo. L. La«a. — Adv.

Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve
• Good for alt Skin Pltaaaaa. •
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

—

PAPER

ven, Grand Rapid* and Saugatuck. effects: Six Telescope Repeating
DR. H. J. HEUSINKVELD AND quiry that may be received do not by UNITED STATES SEEKS TO CONreturningagain to Holland last win Releasing at great heights a sue
MISS MARGARET M. WILCOX any means constitute the entire re- DEMN PROPERTY OWNED BY
ter. Seven children mourn the loss
cession of separate rockets repeatsult of this line of work and gives'
WEDDED IN CHICAGO.
HWe
*5^ of
devoted mother-Alderman
PENNSYLVANIA .R. R.
whoae name we could ootjjfr°.
Evart Takken and Richard,of thla ing themselves..
A romance wbicu bau us begin- reason to believe that these articles The hearing on the condem nation
from the effecta of drinking too city; Mrs. Anna Me Millar of; Si.
Six Jeweled Streamer — Displaying
much buttermilk,last week, during Joe; Albert of Big Rapids, Miss
mug m sc bool days back lb Iowa, are read by a great many who may proceeding*over the attempts of th»burst
of
mammoth
yellow
streamers
the hot BP«ll. at Dren*k«.
df lhig cIty. william of
culminated in the marriage In Chi- never take the trouble to write."
governmentto secure certain proptipped with beautifuljeweled stars
o
cago fit Mias Margaret M. Wilcox of
erty along the river front at Grand
of bewilderingbeautr.
Billings,Mont., to Dr. H. J. Heusinx PYRAMIDS PICNIC SATURDAY Haven now belonging to the Pennat J. Katie • Meat Market haa rent- The ]UIlt,ra| wa8 hem 0D Tue,day
$ PrismaticDragon.
ed the store recently vacated by Mr a(tern(Km (rom the reaidence ot
veld of Chicago. Dr. Heuslnkveld is
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
sylvania Railroad company will not
6 Old Glory.
F lestra and will open In that an(1
T,kkel)i (he ReT H
a graduate of Ifope College of the Many Stunts and Contests Are Pull- come up tomorrow before Judge Ses
Exhibit No. 9 — Fourth Set Piece.
building in a tew days. Mr. Konlng
o(t,clatlng.
class of 1909. The bride waa atslons in Grand Rapids, but has been
Itends to buy and sell every thing
...»
ed Off and Prises Were
Exhibit No. 10— Flight of 100 tended by her sister,Miss Fay Wll
the line of garden and farmer’s
* lls'w sMAmi ago
postponed until Friday. The rail1-lb. Display Rockets, fired In quick
Awarded.
ducts and make his place a regulai 1 The 12 year old daughter of Mr.
cox, as maid of honor while Mr. Arroad company owns about 1,600 feet
succession.
depot where we can purchase our an(f Mr*. Tulp, living on the MacataThe picnic of the Knights of tbe
thur Heuslnkveld,brother of the
of frontage on the river which
greens. This is a place we have wa Bay Road, fractured her right
Exhibit No. 11 — Repeating Shells.
Pyramids at Waukazoo Saturday was
acquiredback In 1873. Just now the
arm by falling from a tree Monday. Ingeniouslyconstructedthat when groom, also a Hope graduate,acted
long needed.
as best man. The wedding took one of the biggest held at the local government desires the land for stor
For several weeks In succession, Dr. H. Kremer* reduced the fracreaching their altitude there follows
resorts this summer. There were
parties from abroad have come here ture.
place at 1934 Adams street, which
age purposes of dredges during the
a
succession
of
explosions,
each
re387 people present at the outing.
o
and camped on the shores of Black
the young couple had furnishedprewinter. In accordance with the usLake, to while away a vacation In WILL BE MUCH LARGER THAN leasing separateshells in quick sucMost of these were from Holland.
paratory to housekeeping. They left
ual custom In condemnation proceed
fishing and other sports. Last week
cession In various colorings and efKalamazoo was represented by 27
l.\ FORMER YEARS.
after the ceremony for Fulton, 111.,
ings the parties have agreed upon
S men and their families from All©fects:
members froip Nome 2; Battle Creek
gancamped at the harbor in a grove Details of the Program Given Showwhere they will spend jome time visthree commissioners who will fix the
by six members from Nome 3; M*s2 13 ty-lnch Five Break.
and report having had a splendid
iting the parents of the groom.
damages . These are William SavWhat Can Can Be
on City, la., by two members from
time. The party consisted of J. C.
2 18-inch Three Break.
Idge, J. E. Lee and Elbert' Lynn, U.
Miss
Wilcox
has
resided
In
BilExpected.
Holmes and wife (of the Allegan
Nome 107; Boston, Mass., by three
1 30-lnch Double.
lings,
Mont.,
for
six
years.
She
spont
8.
District Alt. F. C. Wetmore and
Journal) M. T. Ryan and wife (of
Because the Venetian Night dismembers.
Exhibit No. 12 — Discharge of 8
his
assistant, E. J. Bowman, appear
two years at Oberlin College and finthe Allegan Democrat) and W. Vosplay which will be shown on Fri- 30-Inch Shells In following effects*
The races and contests of various
burg and four children. They
for the government in the matter
ished her work at the Columbia
exceptionkinds resultedas follows* 100 yard
1 Willow Tree.
caught many black bass and some day is to be
and the railroad company’s Interests
School of Music of Chicago. For the
muslalonge and united in saying ally large one, combining the display
dash, first heat won by Ri" Peter1 Emerald and Sapphire.
are being cared for by Attorney J.
past two years she has been at the
that they could not wish for better that was to have been given last
son, with Harry Buell, second; sec1 Electric Cascade.
H. Campbell.
head
of
the
music
and
drawing
in
•port.
year with that of this year, the proond ieat won by P. Vor Schnre with
Exhibit No 13— Fifth Set Piece.
_
o
the
schools
of
Holton,
Kansas,
and
THIRTY YEARS AGO
gram is given here so that all may As described at the beginning of the
T. Hailey second; T'a*’* Ray Pethad been re-elected for another term
PECULIAR ACCIDENT HAPPENED
At the election of Hudsonville
erson. fi st and
‘•’chure,
know beforehand what to expect op program.
Lodge, I. 0. O. F. held on WednesDr.
Heuslnkveld
Is a graduate of
AT SAUGATUCK SUNDAY
Exhibit No. 14— Sixth SetxEiece—
second; time, five and a half seconds.
day evening the followingofficers that occasion.
Rush
Medical
school
of
Chicago,
is
One
of the most peculiar acciaents
As decrlbedat the beginning of the
The first prize was a shirt and the
were elected:— W’ in. Whipple, N. G.
Night Display.
now
house
surgeon
at St. Anthony’s
that
ever
happened at Saugatuck ocProgramme.
W. W. Morris, R. S.; and James
second a neck tie donated by the P.
Set of pieces — To be fired at inhospital, Chicago.
Pitts, treasurer.
curred
Sunday
afternoon,whem
Exhibit
No.
15 — Miscellaneous
S. Boter Company.
tervals.
Look not mournfully into the past
Miss Phoebe Platt’s hair caught la
A
crop
of
freak
pears
Is the reItems.
Six
Mammoth
Eaucisalous.
Kaleldscope — 20x30 feet fire front
Fat Man’s Race — Pat Halley, first
It cannot come back again; wisely
Exhibitinggorgeous mines, Inter- sult of the freeze h the orchards of pulze; J. Voogd, second prize. Prize the engine shaft of a launch engine
Improve the present, It is thine; go age.
causing a long gash that required
This is one of our prettiest exhi- mingled with colored stars, followed southwestern Michigan last spring donated by the French Cloak Co.
forth to meet the shadowy future
several stitches of a doctor to close
without fear and with a courageous bition offerings and shows the kal- by detonations,propellinghigh In and the new seedless and coreless
The tug of war was between the
heart.
up. Miss Platt, her mother and sispear has now made its appearance.
eidscope with all its beautiful chaug the air squirming,hissing serpents.
married men and the single men, and
Congressman Houseman, of
ter
were taking a ride in a launch.
Six Mammoth Golden Umbrellas. Those who declaredsuch an unusual the latter won out, although the rope
Grand Rapids has appointed Prof. Ing colors and rapid motion to perIt
seems that Miss Platt was
Ascending high In air they develop thing as a seedicis pear was a possl- broke in the course of the tug show bending over the side of tho
E. A. Strong of Grand Rapids, Dr. fection.
A. Vanderveen of Grand Haven, and
Northern Lights — 15x15 feet fire into roraty columns of scintillating Ity are having a good time say- ing that it was a real pull. The launch with her hair loose cooling
H. B. Hudson of Allegan the board frontage. A very realisticImitation spurs, terminating in canopies of ing "I told you so.”
prize was a box of cigars donated by her head with water from the riverof examiners for the selection of a, ,
A thorough examination of a nuin
fire.
the Superior Cigar Co. The per The long hair 'caught In the engine
candidatetor the vacant West Point 0' tl118
<» 111 ^
Six extra large Devil Amongst ber of fine orchards in that part of sticking contest was won by Clar- shaft and the machinery stopped
cadetship from this congressional northern hemisphere of our planet
district.
executed in colored lance work and Tailors—Starting with a brilliant il- the state by expertr has revealed the ence Weed. The prize was a knife
It was with considerabledifficulty
Mr. Consider Guild, one of the wheel effects.
lumination,changing Into fountains fact that the pears which are finely donated by the Sprietsma Hardware that the unfortunate girl waa reearly settlers of this vicinity Is very
Sun Flower — 15x20 feet fire of liquid fire and electricstars, end- developed and are otherwise perfect company. The bean contest was won leased. Dr. Walker was called and
ill. No hopes are Intertalned for
frontage. Consisting of a wheel in ing with loud explosion and burst of fruit, show no signs of cither core by John Essebagger. The prize was he closed up the ugly wound that
his recoyery.
or seeds. Their market value will In
he center revolvingIn rapid rotv dragons.
a 65 credit slip on a suit of clothes the force of the engine tearing away
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
no way be decreased.
at the hair had made. The Injured
Six
Fiery
Comets
—
Opening
with
donated by A. J. Force.
We were pleased o see Captain B tion with numerous colored Jerbs arAs
the
pear
blossom
la
different
golden
showers,
followed
by
crimVan Ry out on our streets this week ranged around the circumference.
The hoop throwing contest was girl was taken to the Tourists’ Home
In
nature
from
the
blosrom
of
other
and In a fair way of recovery from
son
illuminations,
terminating
with
Sunset at the Lake — 20x20 feet
won by Mr. Bowers, the prize being for treatment.
a cancer in the face. He says his
fruits,
the
pear
is
the
only
fruit
discharges
of
meteors
high
in
the
fire frontage. This is a very pretty
donated by the De Pree Hardware
physicianis very confident that the
which will show the peculiar results
air.
company. H. R. Doesburg donated BAND BOYS GIVE HIM A VIGORcancer is not of the uncalignantdevice, and discharges a continuous
Six 13H-in. Aerial Shells, fired of the frost.
type and that he assured him of Its stream of variegated colors, interan aluminum drinking cup to the
OUS EGG SHAMPOO.
cure. The captain’smany friends mingled with stars, also showing re- in quick succession.
o
oldest man on the gorunds, who was
There appears to be a second
will be glad to hear this.
Exhibit No. 16. — Ascent of 12 8- COMMISSIONERS
BEEN Louis Hollander.
volving wheels continually changing
chapter to the story that was printed
A Sad Accident
pound Fancy Rockets, in following
colors.
-BUSY THE PAST
The ball game was won by Capt. In regard to Officer Dornboe^
The thousands of visitors at
effects:
Forest In Autumn — 20x20 feet
resorts and the life saving sta
Vanden
Berg’s team by a score of 5 being called out of bed to at
WEEK.
Lave all seeu Mttle George, the
Four Libert — In tnelr ascension
fire frontage. One of our prettiest
to 3. Batteries were Whitfleetand tend to case of egg throwing
The county road commissioners,
year old son ^f Captain and
at Jenison Park. When It apthey produce a successionof loud
exhibition
•
of Allegan county, Messrs. Vander Van Regenmorter. Brondyke and pealed that there was no evidence
Morton, and will be pained to 1
screaming
sounds,
bursting
into
a
Jumping Jack — Life Size. ' Methat on Saturday morning he
Kamp, Klomparens, and McCloud, Dekker. The loving cup won by Van against the youngsterswho compos*
boquet of variegated stars; Four
chanical.
dep Berg’s team will be engraved
drowned while out with a s
visited several townships this week
Lafferty’s band there, the offender*
rowboat Tin e.xacl manner of
Cluster of Garnets and Rubies— Golden Wreath — Displaying numerand put up in Pyramid hall to be
and
have
met
the
township
boards.
refused to do anything. Thereupon
accident It is «m;»os8lble to stat
15x20 feet fire frontage. 100 feet ous wreaths of liquid lire IntermingThey are making the trip to all the fought for again next year. The George Roest, In a spirit of develno one saw him fall into the w
ling in their descent. 4 Cascades.
Niagara Falls.
balls which were used by the Wild
A passenger on the steamer, C
townships in an effort to learn the
try, appeared on the scene and repExhibit No. 17 — Seventh Set
These falls are produced only by
Irishman, Patrick Shanahan, were
Wijliams, from Chicago, howevi
rented himself as a deputy sheriff.
wishes of the various township ofthe A. L. Due Fireworks Co., ai.d pieces as described at the beginning
reported to have seen the acclt
donated by H. Van Tongeren.
But the boys of the banl are pretficers in the matter of roads to be
but we have been unable to trac
have no equal, making the night aa of the Programme.
---- o
ty
wide-awake and eveldently did
built,
and
to
establish
harmony.
authenticity. The story of the ai
Exhibit No. 18 — Special Shell and
light as day, and pronounced by witHOLLAND MAN SPOKE AT INTER- net take Roest at his word. They
ent as we know It Is as follows:
They
carry
a
good
message
in that,
nesses to be the most powerful piece Rocket Display:
NATIONAL OPIUM CONcemanded a sight of bU sta* and
/.?ornlng at about 8:00 Uh
1 30-in. Shell, Lilac and Yellow because of the large acreage in Alle
of pryotechmlcs ever produced, betie fellow must have slyly slli
when Roest was unable to mak*
gan county, the state Is to build 68
FERENCE.
3 6-lb. Rockets, Festoons.
out with his rowboat and sUrte!
cause by Its enormous bright light
miles of trunk line road in Allegan
the channel for the Bay, and a
The editor of "De Grondwet" has good on this, the boys decided t*
the audience can be photographed. Reaching their altltuflewith loud
have some fun. They bad a bat full
passed the breakwater the i
detonations,they release a number county which will cost the county received a copy of the "Nieuwe RotExhibit No. 1
from a passing steamer must
of eggs. Thesp they pit on thecawed him t0 l008, an
t
OPENING FEATURES ........ of fairy-like lanterns In festoons nothing. This will give two excell- terdamsche Courant” of July 9 fn would-be sheriff’shead so forcefully
ent highways across the county from which appears an article in regard
endeavor to reach the oar,
9 No. 2 — Reoort Shells.. To an- showing beautiful variegatedchangsouth to north, one through the east to an address made by Dr. G. J. Kol- that they were pretty well scrambled
ing
colors.
"“'c Me moat have
nounce the beginning of the display
ern townships and another through len at the International Opium Con Then they finished the egg shampoo
3 6-lb. Spider and Fly Rockets
t..h
lnt0 'ho water.
9 mammoth report shells will ' be
“ 'em mlnutea attei
the western portion. Besides, there gress held at De Hague. The Rotter by rubbing in some sand.
fired, which on reaching their alti- On reaching their altitude they grad
departure and a March lo,™,
o
tude, will explode with a loud re ually develop into monster spider will be eighteen more miles of trunk dam newspaperrefers to Dr. Konwhich resulted In the terrlfvln.
MOVEMENT
TO
THIS END SAll>
line
highway
to
which
the
county
len’s
address
with
praise.
The
artishapes,
surrounded
by
mammoth
port that can be heard for miles.
”f onlr the empty Toat*
is entitled, and the commissioners cle translated reads as follows:
TO
BE
ON
‘FOOT
IN THIS
flies
of
various
hues.
12 Sublime Lumlnators — This Is
Jr Mmme” “i the Sutlon 'tntnei
jy commeaced to dive for the
think
It will be applied on the bee"In
the
fourth
session
of
the
In1
30-inch
Shell,
Golaen
streamers
STATE.
one of the latest and most attractive
1 30-ln. Shell, twelve changes. line road from Plalnwellto Holland ternational Opium Conference Dr.
boa hwasefghb0Hrh°0d of where
Illuminatingeffects,gorgeous In Us
It Is reported that a movemenc
and ,n ab°ut
This shell comes only in the larg that being perhaps the heaviest trav- O. J. Kollen (United States of has been sUrted among the sheriff*
splendor, opening with an intense
U^C!eded ,n Ending the
est
sizes and, as Its name indicates, eled road In the county. The com- America) gave voice to his pleasure of this state to club together and pay
red and green illumination, during
of
th? »b0dy, lyIng 00 the bo
of the Bay close to the breakw
missionersvisited three ranges this about the unanimity with which the
changes
color 12 distinct times.
the course of which Is presentedre
the fine that was Imposed on forbetween the fish shanties and
opium question was handled at this
week.
.
1
30-ln.
Shell,
war
effect
—
Openvolving
colored
wheels
terminating
mer Deputy Sheriff John Kleis io
cehouse. It was brought to
conference.He added a word of
o
ing with an immense Aerial boquet
with battery effects.
Station but there was no chanci
the case In which he was Involved
reausc.tation.Mr. and Mrs. Me
FOL- praise for the missionaries, both the In Allegan county, by cobtrlbutioa
Aerial Boquet — Consisting of 72 of Colorings In combinations of red, FORMER HOLLAND
have the sympathly of a vast
men and women, from all nations
Sky Rockets arranged in a box to green an^ Blue, Red, White and
LOWS A NEW SYSTEM IN
from each officer. The claim la
her of friends in th*r deep affil.
and all denominations, who have
blue,
solid
gold
or
Sliver,
tipped
be
fired simultaneously.
made
that Klets was doing his duty
as their little son was a gei
JAPAN
gone In large numbers from the
Exhibit No. 2 — First set piece, as with suspended stars In diamond,
favorite with all. The body
when the shooting occured and had
The Rev. Albcrius Pieters of this Western countriesto the Oriental
taken to St Joseph.
described at the beginning of the Emerald and Rubles, vollowed in
he not been an officer and clothed
quick succession by five separate city, a missionary ia Japan, has lands, and who have co-operated
program.
twenty years ago
with the authority of an officer he
mission there, often amid danger to their
shells,
each in different effects, mlng successfully conductei
Exhibit No. — Discharge of sir
As the Steamer I. M. V
would not have been In trouble and
on her trip from Chicago
15-inch shells in following effects. ling with which will be seen vivid campaign by publishingarticles In lives, for the stamping out of the would not have been subjected to
tuck Monday evening, she
All shells used In our displays are flashes of lighting and heavy deton- Japanese newspapers and paying opium evil. It Is largely because o! the expense and worry of the arrest
the loss of her engineer, 1
space rates for theq^. The Christian them," said the1 speaker, "that a con
specially constructedfor display ations.
and trial. Mr. Kleis Is a citizen of
When about 2 hours out f
Intelligencer last week had the fol- ference of this kind was made posExhibit
No.
19—100
Feet
Niagwork and are loaded with various
go, he was last seen by t
lowing
to say about Mr. Pieters’ sible, and for their noble endeavor good standing In the community and
Bitting on the rail . As s
and most beautiful colored and oth ara Falls — As describedat the besystem:
the world’s thanks is due them. A the shooting has caused him a great
absence was noticed, the
ginning of the Programme.
er eflects.
"After
an
Interruption
of
several
word of appreciation spoken in this amount of sorrow and worry. No
put about and retraced
Exhibit No. 20 — Finale — Consist2 Red, White and Blue.
but without avail. Mr.
conference will doubtlessbe of en- one regrets the fact Of the fatality
months
owing
to
absence
In
Korea
ing of the following five items, which
2 Purple and Yellow.
home was in Saugatuck
couragement
to those pioneers In any more than he.
and
attendance
at
the
conference
In themselves will produce a display
leaves a wife and one ch
2 Canopies.
The officersaround the state have
with
Dr. Mott In Tokio, Japan, Rev. their further work — work which
of very large dimensions and rare
Married In this city on Tuesday Exhibit No. 4 — Second Set Piece.
shows
that
at
the
present
time
the announced their desire to contributo
Albertus
Pieters
has
resumed
his
beauty, all fired In quick succession
at the residence of the bride’s
to the fund, it Is said, and Mr. Kleis*
Exhibit No. 5 — Ascent of 24 shells
brother, on Ninth Street, Rev. E
and producing a most wonderful work of newspaper evangelization. selfishness of nations has given friends without his knowledge made
place
to
altruism.
Vsnder Vries officiating—John Jonk releasing at great altitude floating sight:
Although this work had to be susman and Cora De Waard.
stars In changing colors. Six Wil"This address was received by the plans to that effect
pended for some time owing to his
10 sets Candle Batteries.
The Hackley Saw Mill at Muske- low Trees. Displayinggrand bursts
audience
with applause."
absence, be had the pleasure after
r^o
3 sets Comets.
gon has shut down.
of golden hanging spurs, representRESIDENTS OF. HOLLAND
arrival at home of receiving fresh
- o
3 sets Reports.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ing the graceful brancmes of the wilevidence of the value of this method DR. J. KRUIDENIER ARRIVES IN
MEET IN SWITZERLAND
1 30 Inch Flag Shell.
Henry H. Baker, a well known low. Six Search Lights — Release Flight of 100 2-lb. Exhibition of work. Some time ago ten men
HOLLAND FRIDAY EVENING
Miss Nellie Zwemer who has been
resident of Muskegon, died sudden- shells at a great height, which deFriday night the Rev. J. Krulden- connected with mission work In
rockets, fired In quick succession, from an agricultural dlitrlct about
ly of heart failure on Monday.
velop Into radiant silver lights of In40 miles from Oita came to call on ler, D. D., arrived from Cairo. Egypt China for more than 20 years, is on
largely
Increasing
the
effects
of
No.
The death of the first volunteer tense brightness.
Mr. Pieters. Most of them were where he has served aa misaionary her way home on her 3rd furlough.
10.
of Holland birth in the present war
Six Peacock Plumes — Reaching
farmers, and the leader of the party for many years. On his way to this She attended the world’a Sunday
Is thus reported from Kalamazoo:
Descriptionof Flag Shell
Gerrlt Leeuwenohlk, whose death is their altlture with loud detonations,
This new novelty In shell effects, waa the village schoolmaster. It is country Dr. Kruldenier stopped in school convention in Zurich, Switzreported from fever at BanUago, en- they release gorgeous canopies of
presents high In the air the Ameri- possible that there were other rea- Switzerland where he attended the erland where she met her brother
listed in the Second Infantry and featheryplumes In richest coloring?
three great days’ Sunday School the Rev. Samuel
Zwemer of
left here May 19— with Lieutenant Exhibit No. 6 — Third Set Piece as can flag, floating, suspended from sons that led them to visit Oita, but
convention
at Zurich. He came to Cairo, Egypt; President Emeritus
Upton. He came from Holland one
parachutes Illuminatedwith magne? they called on Mr. Pietera because
described at the beginning of the
year ago and worked in a dairy. He
lum lights. First presentedby this they had read hli articles In the Holland by way of New York.
G. J. Kollen of Hope college and J.
Programme.
was 21 years of Hge.
Dr. Kruldenier expects to remain N. Trompen and family of Grand
company on the 4th of July. It was newspapers and desired to gain furExhibit No. 7 — Discharge of six
Died in this city on Saturday even
appreciated by all who witnessed ihe ther information. Mr. Pieters asked In Holland for about a year. His Rapids.
Ing, Mrs. Ryk. Takken aged nearly 18-inch Shells in followingeffect*:
them whether any of them had writ family has been here for about a
novel effect.
Min Zwemer is a daughter,of the
<4 years. She was a daughter of the
2 Silver Clo ids.
ten to his office for literature and year, making their home on Four- late Rev. A. Zwemer, one of the
— o
late J. O. Wllterdink and was among
2 Golden Clou.)*.
All couples’getting their wedding he receiveda negative answer. But teenth street This is ths third visit
the first arrivals of colonists in ’47.
pioneer clergymen In the Hollan 1
2
Peacock Plumes
stationeryprinted at the Holland
In 1856 she was married to her husit waa evident that they had read the that Dr. Kruldenier makes to the
colony, and haa a brother and two
Exhibit No. 8 — Ascent of 24 six- City News will be sent the “News”
band, who survives her and they
articles and had discussedthem. United States since he became a mis- sisters living In this city.
resided since In this city, Grand Ha- pound Fancy rockets In following fret for one year with a kitchen set
thrown M to start house-keeping.
This proves that the letters of In- aionary In Egypt
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COMMON COUNCIL

miuloner of the County of Ottawa designated and declared to constltand State of Michigan, will, on the ute a special street district for the

FAOI tIVKN

Expires August 9

Expires Ang. 2
Expires Aug. 16lh
11th
day
of
August,
A.
D.
1913,
at
purpose
of special assessment to de- VTATE OK MICHIGAN— Tbs Frobat. STATE OP MICHIGAN— The
STATE
or
MICHIGAN—The Probate
Holland, Mich., July 23. 1913.
Pro
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
bate Court for the County of Ot
The Common Council met pursu- the Outlet of the Visser Drain in fray the cost'and expense of grading In the matter of the estate of
In tho matter of tb« oatau of
Uwe.
ant I
wu aifed ;he T0"“,hl,,°' 0,llTe' !“ “,d1Co"n
'? U>« m«nty of Ottawa at nine o'clock in the ner hereinbeforeset forth, said disAlfred Huntley, Deceased
Martha J. Sulpbeu, Dm-ased
At a session of said court, held
to order by lhe Mayor.
of
that,
day,
proceed
to
trict
to
be
known
and
designated
Notio*
la
hereby
given
that
four
month*
Notice
is hereby given thst four
Present: Mayor' Bosch, Aids. Van
at tbe probate office, In the City of
Dreser, Prins. Drinkwater, King, receive bids for the constructionof as the Ottawa Avenue Special street irora the I7lhday of July A. D 1913 Grand Haven, In tald county, on the months from the 8th dsy of July,
Dyke, Cotrgleton, Hansen Harring- a certain Draln known and designat- assessment district" in the City of •»*v« been allowed for creditor! to prweni
A. Ii. 1913 have been allowed
for
14th day of July A. D., 1913
ton, Sterenberg, Vender Hill, and ed as "Visser Drain," located and .Holland.
heir claims againstsaid deceased to salo
creditors
to
present
their
claims
Preeent:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Klity,
established in the Township of Olive! That on Wednesday the twentieth ouri for examination and adjustment
the Clerk.
against said deceasedto said court for
In said County of Ottawa and dee- day of August, 1913, at 7:30 tnd that all creditors of aald deceased are Judge of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
rqulred to present their claims to salo
exam nation and adjustment, and that
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
o'clock
p.
m.,
the
Common
Council
The regular order of business
“ tolloW8. to-wlt:
ourt. at the probate office In the City ol
all creditors of said deceased are reThe Visser Drain is
recorded will meet at their rooms to consider •Irand Haven. In Mid county,on or before
suspended.
Albert B., Jennie M. and Aleta G. quired to present their claims to said
drain
recorded
in
Book
No.
11
of
any
objections
or
suggestions
that
The Committee on Streets anl
the 17ih day ol November, A. D.
court, at the probate office, in the City
Van Dyk, Minora.
Crosswalks to whom was referred^raln records in the office of the may be made to said assessment dls
of Grind Haven, in said county, on or
1913,
Wouter Verhoef having filed before tht
the matter of the change of the Ci'.y ^°unty Draln Commissionerin the trict, and to the improvement, estitnd that Mid claims will be beard by mW
mates,
plans
and
profile.
Charter with reference to the duties £,ty of Grand Haven Ottawa County
in said court hie petition, praying
8th day of November, A. D. 1913
By order of the Common Council. court on the 17th day of November A D, for license to eell the interest of
of Street Commissionerand City Sa,d J°b w111 be let by sections. The
and
that said claims will be heard by
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Engineer, reported having given the aect*on at tho outlet qf the said
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
said estate in certain real estate
aid court on the 8th day of November,
City Clerk
matter due consideration, and
WH* be let first, and the reDated July 17, A D. 1913
therein described,
commend that the provisions of the malnlnK sections in their order up July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 1913.
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in the foreIt is Ordered, Thst the
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,,
new charter should apply as of the Btream. in accordance with the dianoon
Judge
of
Probate,
11th day of Auguat, A. D. 1913, at
date of the taking effect of the char gram now on file with the other
Dated July 8th, A. D., 1913
Expiree Aug. 16
o
papers pertainingto said, Drain, in
ter, vis: August 4, 1913.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
KDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE
or
MICHIGAN—
Tb«
PnftMte
OMfl
The Committee further recom- the office of the County Drain Com- for (ha County of Ottawa.
Expires Aug 9
Judge of Probate.
probate office, be and is hereby *pmissioner
of
the
said
County
of
Otmended, that in view of the state of
At a session of said Court, held STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- pointed for hearing said petition,
the work at the present time, and tawa, to which reference may be at the Probate Office in the City ol
(ExpireeSept. 20.)
bate Court for the County of Ot and that the next of kin of said minthis being the busy time of the sea- had by all parties interested, §nd Grand Haven, in said County, on the
tawa.
MORTGAGE
SALK NOTICE
ors, and all persons interestedin
son In both the former departments, bids will be made and receivedacAt a session of said Court, bald
that while the same must be consoli- cordlngly. Contracts will be made 25th day of July, A. I). 1913.
WHEREAS
default
has been
said estate appear before said court,
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
made In the payment of a certain
dated at once, and all reports
the lowest responsiblebidder Preaant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judr
at
said
time
and
place,
to
show
of Probata
Haven, in aaid County, on the 18th
through the city engineer,that the giving adequate security for the per In tbo matter of tho ••tat* of
mortgaged dated the 18th day of
cause why a license to sell the inMarch, A. D. 1890, made and exepresent street commissioner be con- formance of the work, in a sum then
day of July, A. D. 1913.
William Qerber, Deceased
terest of said estate in said real es- cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
tlnued In the emloy of the city until and there to be fixed by me, reservPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby tate should not be
( Pyl.jhls wife, then of Zeeland, OtteSeptember 16, to do practically the *n8 to myself the right to reject any
Ellen E. Qeruer having filed in
Judge of Probate.
“work he has heretoforedone, bu* and *11 bids.. The date for the cora- said court her final administration
It is Further Ordered, ^Tfiat public wa^ounty, Michigan, aa parties of
under the direction and control of Pletldk of such contract,and the account, and her petition praying In the matter of the estate of
notice thereof be given by publication the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
Willemina Mantingh, Deceased
the city engineer,and that for his terms of payment therefor, shall and
of a copy of this order^W three suc- of the Village of Zeeland, said counfor the allowance thereof and for
service he be paid at the same rate WH1 be announcedat the time and
Henry Balgooyen having filed in cessive weeks previous to said day of ty and state and now of Grand Rapthe assignment and distribution
he has heretoforereceived for his place of letting,
hearing, In the Holland City News a Ids, Mich., which said mortgage was
said court hie petition praying that
the time herein provided
I Notice is Further Hereby Given, the residue of said estate,
newspaper printed and circulated In recorded in the office of the registhe administrationwith the will an- said county.
ter of deeds In and for the County
The Committee further recom-|That at the time and place of said it is ordered that the
mended that immediate steps be tak, letting, or at such other time and
nexed of said estate be granted to
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
26th day of August A- D. 1913
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
en for the furnishing by the city en- place thereafter, to which I, the
Daniel Ten Cate or to some other
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at 10V4 o’clock A. M. In Liber 34
glneer of full and ^complete reports County Drain Commissionerafore- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sail
suitable person,
Register of Probate.
of mortgages on page 625;
as providedfor in the Revised Char- said, may adjourn the same, the as- probate office, be and is hereby ai
It is Ordered,
Orrie Slulter,
AND
The amount
jsessmentsfor benefits and the lands pointed for examining and allowing said
That the 18th day of August, A. D. 191J
now due on said mortgage at the
Adopted, all members present vot comprised within the "Visser Drain account and hearingsaid petition;
date of this notice la the aum of
log
Special Assessment District," and
at ten o’clock in (he forenoon, at said proIt la Further Ordered. That public no
Expires August 2
$626.60, being the entire principal
The Committeeon Streets and the apportionment thereof will be tloe thereofbe alven by publication of a bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro aura of aald mortgage viz. $550.00
Crosswalks reportedhaving receivedannounced by me and will be subject :opy of thla older, for three auccesatvf hearingsaid petition;
prevlouato aald day of healing, h
bate Court for tht County of Ot and $76.60 interest unpaid to date,
the following bids for constructing to review for one day, from nine weeks
the Holland City News, a newspapet
It is Further Ordered,That public
Uwa.
and an attorney fee of $25.00 proa Sin by 12in curb around parking o’clock in the forenoon until five piinted and circulated In aald county.
notice thereof be given by publication
At a session of aald Court, held vided for In aaid mortgage and in
on West 12 Street.
o’clock in- the afternoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Vierwinden & Kalkman $ .22 per ft.
of a copy of this order for threp suc- at Probate Office In tbe City of Grand the atatutea in auch case made ana
(A trtHi copy.) Judge of Probate.
The Jollowingis a description of
provided,and no ault or proceeding
Marcus
.20 per ft. the several tracts or parcels of land Mariprct Robinson. Probate Clerk
cessive weeks previous to said day of Haven In said County on the
having been inatltuted at law or in
Holland City Roofing
Concrete constituting the Special Assessment
hearing, In
Holland City News, a
0
15th day of July, A. D. 1913
equity to recover the debt now re.18 per ft. District of said Drain, viz:
newspaper printed and circulated In
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, maining unpaid and secured by aald
Expires Aug. 1C
Last
.16 per ft.
Sec. Town Range
said county.
Judge
of Probate.
mortgage, or any part thereof;
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
N. E.
19
6 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
The contract was awarded to Last W. V4 E % N E % 19
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
6
15
oontalnaa power of sale in case of
Bros, as per their bid ot 16 cent*
Maria Town, deceased
At a session of said court, held ai
Orrie Slulter,
19
6
15
default being made in the payment
per foot, they being the lowest bid- All E V4 N W % E
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Register of Probate.
Gerritt W. Kooyers having filed
thereof, which power of sale haa beders.
of R
19
o
6
15
Haven in said Countv, on the 28th day of
in said court his petitionpraying come operative;
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
6
8 E % S W
18
15
July, A. D. 1913
Expires Aug 9
that a certain instrument in writing
THEREFORE notice la
Resolved, that the sidewalk ad- S 60 acres W % S E
Preseat,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
jacent to the property of the Holland
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- lurporting to be the last will and hereby given that by virtue of the
6
18
15
of Probate.
Lumber & Supply Company be con- 8 E % 8 E
bate Court for the County of Ot- estament of said deceased, now on aald power of sale In said mortgage
6
18
15
In the matter of the estate of
contained,and in pursuance of the
structed as heretofore ordered.
tawa.
6
15
S W % 8
17
ile in said court be admitted to proPrentiss E. Whitman, Deceased
statute in such case made and proCarried.
At a session of said court, held al late, and that the administrationof
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
Means reported for Introductionan
6
Etta Whitman having filed in said the probate office in the city of Grand
20
15
said estate be granted to himself or closed by sale of the premlsee thereThe Committee on Ways and Now, there, All unknown a court her petition praying that the
Haven, in aaid county, on the 21st to some other suitable person
in describedat public auction to the
Means reported for introductionan non-resldent persons, owners and pei
highest bidder at the north front
ordinance entitled,"An Ordinance to sons interested in the above des- administration of said estate be day of July, A- D 1913.
It is ordered that the 11th day of
Authorize the issuing of Ten Thous- cribed lands, and you Maurice Luid granted tobereelf, or to some other
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. August, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock door of the courthouse In the City
of Grand Haven In said County of
and Dollars of Drainage Bonds of ens supervisorof Olive Township suitable person,
Judge of Probate.
In the forenoon, at said probate office Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept, A.
the City of Holland, Michigan," and and you Steven Hemstra
In the matter of the estate of
Eelbe and is hereby appointedfor hear D. 1913 at three o'clock In the afterrecommended that the same do pass. man Henry Eelman M. Yinkemulder It Is Ordered, That tbe
Manila Annie, Deceased
Ing said petition;
noon of that day.
The Ordinance was read a first H. K. Troost S. Diekstra John Hass 25th day of August, A. D. 1913,
It is Further Ordered,That public
James E Annis having filed in
Said premises are described in
and second time by its title, and
a*
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
evoort, are hereby notified that at
notice thereof be given by publication said mortgage as follows: All of
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
the time and place aforesaid, cr at said probate office, be and is herebj said court bis petition praying that of a copy of thla order, for thrpe sucthat certain piece or parcel of land
The Council rules were suspended,
said court adjudicateand determine
such other time and place thereafter
cessive weeks previous to said day of situated in the Village of Zeeland,
and the ordinance referred to the to which said hearing may be ad- appointed for hearing said petition;
It li furthtr ordered, that public nolle* who were at the time of her death hearing, in the Holland City News
County of Ottawa and State of Mich"Committee of the Whole, and place!
journed, I shall proceed to receive thereof be given by publicationof a copy of the legal heirs of said deceased and
newspaper printed and circulated Id igan, and described as follows, toon the general order of the day. o bids for the construction of said thla order, for three aucceeelveweeks previous
wlt: That part of lot number elevto said day of bearing. In tbe HollandClt; entitled to inherit the real estate of cald county.
General Order of the Day
"Visser Drain,” in the manner here News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIp
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
en of Block number four of the VilOn motion of Aid. King,
which
said deceased died siezed.
Inbefore stated: and also, that at said oeunty.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate lage of Zeeland bounded on the east,
The Council went into the Com' It is ordered, that the 18th day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
such time of letting from nine
south, and west sides by the east,
Orrie Slulter,
mittee of the Whole on the General
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate.
o’clock in the forenoon until five
August, A- D 1913, at ten o’clock
south and west lines of said lot
Register of Probate.
"Order , with Alderman Congleton as
o’clock in the afternoon the assess- Margaret Robinson. Probate Clerk
in the forenoon, at said probate ofeleven and on the north side by a
chairman.
ment for benefits and the lands com
----- 0
fice be and is hereby appointed for
line sixty-four feet north from the
After sometime spent therein, the
Expires
Aug.
2
(Expires Aug. 30.)
south line and parallel therewith,
Committee arose and through their prised within the Visser Drain
hearing said petition;
Special Assessment Districts will be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro according to the recorded plat of
chairman reportedthat they had unSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
bate Court for tho County of Ot said Village.
der considerationan ordinance en- subject to review.
Circuit Court for the County of OtU notice thereof be given by publication
And You and Each of You, Owntaws.
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
titled, "An Ordinance to Authorize
wa. In Chancery
of a copy of this order, for three sue
In the matter of the estate of
D. 1913.
the issuing of Ten Thousand Dollars ers and persons interested in the
At a session of the said court held cesslve weeks previous to said day of
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
of Drainage Bonds of the City of aforesaid lands, and hereby cited to at the court house in the city of hearing, In the Holland City News
Jane Balgooyen, Deceased
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Holland, Miciygan," asked concur- appear at the time and place of such Grand Haven in said county on the newspaper printed and circulated in Nolle* la hereby given that four month*
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
rence therein *and recommended its letting as aforesaid, and be heard 16th day of July A. D. 1913.
from the lUh day of July A, D. 1#I3
said
y
with respect to such special assessBusiness
Address Holland, Mich.
passage.
have been allowed for creditor* to preeent
Present Hon. O. S. Cross, Circuit
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ments and your interests in relation
June 19.— 13t
• On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Judge.
their
claims
against
Mid
deceased
to
Mid
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
The report of the Committee was thereto, if you desire.
court for examination and adjustment
Orrie Slulter,
Henry Siersema, County Drain William Bouwcamp, complainant,
adopted, and the ordinance placed
(Expires Aug. 9)
and that all credltori of Mid deceased an
vs
Commissioner
of
the
County
of
OtRegister
ol
Probate.
on the order of third reading of bills
HTATK OF MICHIGAN
required to present their claims to aald
Martha Bouwcamp .defendant.
tawa.
O—
Third Reading of Bills
court, at the Probate Office In the city of Circuit Court For The County Of
In this cause it appearing by afAn ordinance entitled,"An Ordin- Dated Grand Haven Mich., July fidaviton file that the said defendOttawa
Expires Aug. 9
Grand Haven, In Mid county, en or
ance to Authorizethe issuing of Ten 24, A. D. 1913.
IN CHANCERY ....
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resid- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate fore ibe 11th day of November. A. D. 1013
"Thousand Dollars of Drainage Bonds
and that Mid claims will be heard by Mid
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ent of this state, and that a subAt a session of the said court held
of the City of Holland, Michigan,"
At a session of said Court, held court oa the Hth day of November.A. D. at (ho court house In thrf city of
poena to appear and answer has
Ang.
16.
1013.
was read a third time, and
Grand Haven in said county on the
been duly issued in this cause, but at Probate Office In the City of Grand 1913 at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Resolved, that an ordinance en- PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:
could not be served upon the said Haven in said County on the 19th Dated July Hth. A. D 1911
titled, "An Ordinance to Authorize
TOWARD P. KIRBY.
OTTAWA AVENUE SPECIAL Martha Bouwcamp by reason of her
Present: Hon. O. 8. Cross, CirJudge
of
Probate.
the issuing of Ten Thousand Dollar*
STREET ASSESSMENT
cuit Judge.
continued absence from this state: day of July A. D. 1913.
of Drainage Bonds of the City of
William Bouwcamp,
DISTRICT
On motion of Visscher and Rob- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Expiree Aug. 9
Holland, Michigan," do not pass.
Complainant,
inson, solicitors for complainant, It Judge of Probate
Clerk’s
Office,
Said resolution prevailedby yeaa
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Frovs.
is
ordered
that
the
appearance
of
In
the
matter
of the eatete of
and nays as follows:
Holland Mich., July 23, 1913.
bate Court for the County of Martha Bouwcamp,
the said defendant, Martha BouwYeas: Aids. Van Drezer, Prins,
Tobyas Rollers, Deceased
Ottawa.
Notice is Hereby Given, that the camp, be entered in this cause with
Defendant.
King, Dyke, Congelton, Hansen, Common Council of the City of HolIn the matter of the estate of
In this cause it appearing by afIsaac Marsilje Having filed in said
In four months from the date of
Harrington,
8. land has caused to be made and defidavit on file that the said defendGrace G- Jackson, Deceased
Nays: Aid. Vander
L posited with the City Clerk for exam this order: and that in case of her court his final adminis ration acant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
Notice is hereby given that four*
Alderman Drinkwater was excus- ination, the profile, diagram and esti appearance that she cause her an- count, and his petition praying for
of this state, and that a subpoena
swer to the bill of complaint to be the allowance thereof and for the months from the 21st day of July,
ed from voting.
to appear and answer has been duly
mate of cost of the proposed grading
filed
and
a
copy
thereof
served
upon
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
assignment and distributionof the A. D. 1913, have been allowed for Issued in this cause, but could not
of Ottawa Avenue from Sixteenth to
Whereas, The storage of fruits Twenty-fourth Streets pursuant to the solicitor for the complainant residue of said estate,
creditorsto present their claims be served upon the said Martha
within fifteen days after service on
and vegetables is, unsanitaryand unBouwcamp by reason of her contin1810.02
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
19th
day
of
against said deceased to said court
her or her solicitorof a copy of the
wholesome, and
used absence from this state:
grade and profile to be adopted in
Whereas,. Attention to this fact connection with the proposed im- said bill, and In default thereof that August, A. I). 1913 at ten o’clock for examination and adjustment,
On motion of Visscher A Robinsaid bill be taken as confessed by In the forenoon, at said probate office and that all creditors of said deceas- son, Solicitors from Complainant, It
has been called by the Health Offic- provement. the said defendant, Martha Bouwer, who recommends that the sam*
Total cost of said proposed Imbe and is hereby appointed for ex- ed are required to present their is ordered that the apperanoe of
camp.
should not be permitted,therefore, provement ........................
11852.50
claims to said court, at the probate the said defendant Martha BouwResolved, That hereafterno perAnd it is further ordered, that Uk amining and allowing said account
camp, be entered In this cause withAmount to be paid by
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
son shall maintain any fruit or Township of Holland ..........600.00 said complainant cause this order to add hearing said petition;
in four months from the date of this
vegetable stands upon any of the
be published in the Holland City It is Further ordered, that the pub- in said County, on or before the. 21s order; and that in case of her apAmount to be paid from
sidewalks of the city, nor shall any
News, a newspaper printed, publish lic notice thereof be given by publica day of November, A. D. 1913, and pearance that she cause her answer
the General Street fund ...... 540.40
fruits or vegetables, fish, meats,
ed and circulating in said countv. tlon of a copy of this order, for three tnat said claims will be heard by to the bill of complaint to be filed
fowls, or any food hor human use
$1140.40 and that such publicationbe com- successive weeks previous to said day said court on the 21st day of Novem- and a copy thereof served upon tha
be displayedon the sidewalks outAmount to he assessed....!? 12.10 menced within twenty days from the of hearing In the Holland City News, ber, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the solicitor for the complainant within
side of the buildings, it being hereby
date of this order, and that such a newspaper printed and circulated
fifteen days after service on her or
Interest at 5 per cent ........ 97.92
forenoon.Dated July 21st, A. D. her solicitor of a copy of tho said
declared that to so do is to iralapublicationbe continued therein In said county.
taln a nuisance,and a practice de1913.
bill, and in default thereof that said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Total to be assessed 810.02 once iff each week for six weeks In
trimental to public health and safebill be taken as confessedby tha
succession, or that the said complain
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
That the whole of the cost and ex
said
Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
tyant
cause
a copy of this order to be
Judge
of
Probate.
Orrie Slulter
pense of $810.02 of said work and
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
And it is further ordered, that
o
personally
served
on
the
said
deReuliter
of
Probate
Improvement be defrayed by special
and nays as follows:
the said complainant cause this orfendant, Martha Bouwcamp, at least
HOLLISTER'S
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, Drink- assessment upon the lots and lands twenty days before the time abova
der to be published in tho Holland
or
parts
of
lots
and
lands,
abutting
(Expires
Aug.
15.)
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets City News, a newspaper printed,
water, Dyke, Congelton, Hansen,
prescribed for her appearance.
A Busy McOicine tor Busy f«ople7*s
Slate of Michigan,
Harrington, Sterenberg ................ 7. upon said part of said Ottawa Avenpublished and circulating in aald
Orlep 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Brings Bolden Health and RenewedVlarr.
8. 8.
Nays: Aids. Prins, King, Vauder ue within the City of Holland, procounty, and that such publication be
Examined,
countersigned,
and
enA sped lie for Constipation.IndlgesUou,Ltvei
vided, however, that the cost of im
commenced within twenty daya
Hill, .........................................
8ind Kidney troubles.IMmplcs, Eczema. Impurc
tered by me, Jacob Glerum, Regis- County of Ottawa.
Peter J. Paulus and others peti- proving street Intersections on said ter.
Please to take notice that Henry Hood Had Hreeth. HlugRlab Hovrds, Heudacn from the date of this order, and that
assessed
md Hackaohe. Its Kocky Mountain Tea In ultioned that the alley Detween 1st part of said street
Vrleling has filedJils petition In the ,et form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made b; such publication be continued thereVisscher and Robinson.
against the City of Holland and paid
in once in each week for six week*
he filled in and leveled.
tou.nTEB Dkuo Compart. Madison. Wla
Circuit
Court
for~the
county
of
OtSolicitor* for complainant.
Referred to the Committee on from the General Street fund of the Business address:
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEQPG in succession, or that the said comtawa, asking for the vacating
plainantcause a copy of this order
Btreeta and Crosswalks,with pove: city.
Osborne’s Addition to Waverly
Holland Michigan.
At Laatt Naat Exeuaa.
to be personally served on the tald
That the lota, lands and premises
to act.
Attest: A true* • copy! Jacob which said petition will be brought On behalf of a man charged at Weal defendant,Martha Bouwcamp, at
upon, which said special assessment
Adjourned.
on to be heard on Monday the 25th London with iteaUng milk bottlesfrom
Glerum Register.
least twenty days before the time
Richard Overweg, shall be levied shall Include all the
day of August, A. D. 1913, at two doorways, It was suggested that ha
above prescribed for her appearance,
City Clerk.
private lota, lands and premises
o’clock In the afternoon or as soon
had become obsessed with the* Idea
Dally Thought.
Orien 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
o
abutting upon said part
said
thereafter as counsel can be heard,
that milk hatha would cure loeomotot
Examined, countersignedand enHOTICE OP LETTING OP DRAIN street In the City of Holland; also Ut tho honor of thy friond bo aa at the Court House In the city
ataxia, from which dbeaae he wu sal tered by me:
the street intersections where said dtar into thoo aa thy own.— Th§ Tal- Grand Haven.
'
CONTRACT
Jacob Glerum Reglscr.
Sorias.
street may intersect other streets; mud.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Visscher and Rublnaon Solicitor!for
""Notice is Hereby Given, That I, all of which aald lota, lands and
Solicitors for Petitioner.
complainant
Henry Siersema County Drain Com- premises as herein set forth, to be
Dated this 21st day of July, A
Business Address:—
M Official)
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and that a resubmlttalwould only stand as they were.
Have Been Dis- bring another vote In favor oil the| Judge Cross consented to
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TABLE COMPANY
PILES ARTICLES

Kirkham-MatUon Concern Incorporbrie,iy' ^
make any statement as to suit be- gram on page six.
ated With Capital of $90,000.
fore him, and the matter of con- John Schrotenboer is spraying his 4 GRAND HAVEN, MICH— ArUclea
— o—
The gathering of the
Tuesday
tempt. Judge Cross said: ”1 am the blackberrieawith water on account of incorporation wdre filed by the sec
Term* II 50 per year with a dlacoant of 60e to
thou paying in adranee.Rataa of AdTertialng in special session Monday was en- Good roads men from every sec- judge, but uot the court. You are of the drought.'* He has the finest retory .of state Friday for the
chanced by the presence of a room tion of the state, and the overwhelm the officialbody of Ottawa county, patch for miles around.
Bade known upon applicationKirkham-Mattson company of Grana
full of good roads enthusiastsfrom ing sentiment In favor of tbe county
Haven, table manufacturers,for the
and
over
in
this
room
you
are
suMr.
Hllbrink
while
thrashing
for
every section of the county, who system in Ottawa county, were uuEntered ae aeeond-elaaa matter at the poet tame to present their views on the successful In thwarting the plans preme. Over in the court room I Albert Gebben slipped and broke a sum of $20,000 naming Robert F.
Klrkham, August Mattson of Grana
afflce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
proposition. Much oratory was In- 0f the supervsorswho Insisted upon have something to say as to what rib.
Congreae Marnh. 1897.
Haven, and Frank R. Kirkham ot
dulged in and in spite of repeated _no.
goee on. I cannot come In here, ana | Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zanten were
Chicago as the incorporators.
question, and long dlscuMlon., .tc-|rold' “oney *anctlone(’ by th<!
“IT WAS THE CAT!”
dictate to you In any manner.” The visitors at Rev. Van der Werp’s last
Robert Kirkham U the Inventor oi
centuated by fiery disputesbetween era ,n
a patent compositiontop, marble In
At a Are in Chicago the other da) Mayor Bosch of Holland and nearly The people of this county want judge would not say whether he Sunday.
a frantic woman stood on the side every man who stood up to enunct- good roads. The farmers are almost would cite the supervisorsfor con-| Venetian Evening tomorrow night appearance, and durability, which
walk acreamlng,"Save my baby!"
ate a desire for the continuance of unanimously in favor of them. That tempt, stating that he could not at Jenlson Park. See elaborate pro- has made their table popular for use
in schools where domestic science Is
Because of her cries, a fireman the county system, no logical argu- was demonstrated at the meeting come into a meeting of the kind and gram on page six.
taught
rushed into the burning buildingin ment was advanced by his honor for Yet Supervisor John Nyland stood
The Kirkham-Mattsou company
aearch of the child. He found no the abolition of the county system. with Mayor Bosch of Holland and say whether they were guilty or i Misses eJnle and Effie Slenk were
baby, but rescued a cat he happened
From Grand Haven were Fred others, doing all In his power to not, until he had heard the case in visiting their relatives In Ortaf- came here last spring and has been
doing a. large businesssince. They
to see in one of the smoke-filled Hutty, George W. McBride, Dr. Wll 'defeat the good roadsters.
court and In the proper manner. 8chap la8t Sunday.
rooms. As he reached safety the liam De Kleine, Walter I. Lillie and
Mayor Bosch of Holland it is Neither could he modify any order) Tbe dr0Ught „ geltlllg80 |ever, have a number of salesmen out on
the road and the present building
woman screamed again, “My baby, others: from Holland came Gerrli claimed was merely carrying out tho
my baby!” and took it from his arms J. Diekema, Abe Stephan and Austin wishes of many of his constitutents. he had made except through the)tj,at farmer8 have to feed then and equipment is already proving inThe cat was "tbe baby” for which a Harrington to tell Mayor Nlcodemus Holland has good roads for miles regular forma and channels. stock In the stable. The flow of milk adequate.
Messrs. Kirkham and Mattson are
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhxus is growing rapidly less.
man had risked his lire.
Bosch of the same city that Holland around, Is a populous and growing
young men, but have been identified
It is an old story, this devotion of wanted good roads and a lot of other city largely on that account, and then became the center of questionVenetian Evening tomorrow night with manufacturing for several
women to their animal pets, which things, this being hardly expected
need not worry. Grand Haven is ing and to all demands of the sup- at JeniNon Park. See elaborate pro- years and are consideredtwo of thi
ttey put In the place of the children by the honorable mayor when he
Isolated by some of the sandiest ervisors the prosecutor declared gram on page six.
brightestbusiness men in the city.
they will neither bear nor adopt. stood up to introduce his eminent
and most impassible roads In the that In his opinion the board was in
They
have brought a substantial ana
Dogs and cats get the attention and fellow townsman,from Zeeland, AlMr. and Mrs. Dick De Boer- from
state. That is why the Grand Haaffection for which so many orphan- bert La Huts and other citizens,
contempt of court by the passage of Grand Rapids were visitors to Dick growing industry to Grand Haven
ven voters wanted" to see the good
and, .contraryto a report ciculated
ed children pine. Instead of win- from Spring Lake — William Savldge
roads work proceed — all of which Is motions forbidden In the temporary Gager and family last week.
some time ago, have no intention of
ning a child's love and gratitude George Christman, Jr , presidentof
untrue as far as Holland is concern- Injunction. Supervisor Chittlck deMr. J. Balder’s team ran away leaving.
they recognies the hand that pets the village, and C. M. Blakeslee; ed as Holland is unquestionablyfor
clared that he had voted yesterday Monday and the milk cans rolled
o
and pampers. Many a respectable and from the state highway departto submit the question because he off. The milk went to waste. The RESORT HOTEL BUSINESS HUSH
dog has reason to be ashamed of tho ment at the capital, State Highway good roads.
ING AT THE BEACH
All Petitions Valid
though he was acting within his cause was a thrashing engine movSillinessof his mistress. To expend
Commissioner Frank Ragers.
General Manager Charles A
The deciding vote came Tuesday. constitutional right In granting the
the pent-up motherliness of a human
ing by on the road.
Floyd of the Holland interurban
Many Speak For Good Roads
After a long argument, in which the
heart on a dog, a cat or a parrot
request of petitioners.* Mr. Hatch
All these men who have been citThe road at New Richmond at line is well pleased with the Imopinion of ProsecutingAttorney
seems futile. Yet one must somemense traffic the lines are handling
times wonder whether there is any izens of this county from their birth Osterhous had to be secured, it was stated that his position was the the place where Mr. Miller rolled off
this season. Macatawa park and
and
not a recent Interloper were found that all the petitions entered, same.true maternal Instinct ,or any depth
with his automobile is very narrow. Ottawa Beach hotels have been dothere to speak In favor of the counof affectionor feeling In a heart thai
at no matter what time, were valid.
After the action of yesterday was Auto drivers should keep the cening a great business. Sunday, tho
can be satisfiedwith that kind of an ty system and good roads In general
SupervisorChittlck of Chester reconsideredSupervisor Hilderink
and
before
the
session the supervister of the road, for it is very soft Ottawa hotel business. Sunday,
object, and we may be compelled to
moved that the prayers of the peti- moved that his resolution of yestersand when they get off the gravel. the Ottawa hotel accomodated over
admit that a nature that can be thus ors in favor of the mqch discussed tioners be granted, and they were,
day to the effect that the prayer of
500 guestse. Reservationsindicate
satisfiedis not of the kind that could system were jubilant, while the by a vote of 13 to 11.
make a child happy, or be safely en- others were stubbornly fighting When the petitions were read by the petitioners for a special election TOOK A TRIP UP IN THE AIR BUT that the hotel will have to extend
its services to the limit, for the retrusted with the rearing of one. back and trying to figure out what County Clerk Glerum, it was found be denied. This motion spurred
LANDED SAFELY
maining weeks of the season.
Possibly, after all, Providence rules they were fighting for.
that three of the signers of the one Mayor Bosch into action and he lost
When a huge chicken-hawk pounc
o —
The two-hour discussion wag pro emanating from Grand Haven town
these things with more of wisdom
Venetian Evening tomorrow night
ductlve of no good reason why the ship were not freeholders. This was no time in getting around among ed down Into a flock of chickens on
and fitness tran we comprehend.
le M Jenlson Park. See elaborate proBut wouldn’tit be In better taste county system of building good discovered Tuesday morning, and some of the thirteen who voted yes- the farm of H. J. Sorenson,one mile
— aound better in the papers — if the roads should be abolished. The at noon Mayor Boscfy of Holland, terday to hold the election, telling east of Saugatuck the bird was s?et/gram on page six.
cat "were not dowered with human only point offered to resist the In- John Nyland of Grand Haven and them to vote "no" on the question
to carry away what appeared to be a
(Expires Aug 0.)
vasion of the good roadsterswas a
attributes to the extent of calling It
another supervisorwent out to soli- The motion of Mr. Hilderink was large white chicken.
Notice Is hereby given that all
weak
one
from
Nicodemus
Bosch.
4^ny baby?"
cit signers themselves and received
lost 13 to 11, the same vote that
When the question was put to him the necessarythree.
Mr. Sorenson discoveredtha{ the noxious weeds growing on any land
o
carried ’the resolution to call the hawk was In distress, with feathers In the Township of Holland, County
Alderman Van Drezer has a good fairly and square.ly he saidv "If
Acted, in Face of Injunction
Boot k Kramer Bldg.. 8th Btreet. Holland.Mic'
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ing at all that these matters could
Colonel Mulhall broke down and be remedied,and that the good road and tbe matter will be threshed out
cried the other day. Perhaps they project is nation wide, ye-§, world in circuit court on August 4.
The good roads men say they
i were some of his other false steers.
wide.
have something up their sleeves con
Tells What State Will Do
cernlng the methods used by the su
Eating nuts is recommended for
State Highway Commissioner pervlsors in getting signers for their
baldness.What bliss to add pink Rogers was the first speaker and he petitions and that it will be sprung
lemonade and a circus ticket in sum explainedthe advantages offered by
when the matter comes up In court.
a cause.
the state to countiesbuilding good
o
o
roads of both the nine and sixteen- BOARD RECONSIDER ACTION
Colonel Mulhall has begun taking
foot varieties whether gravel or maTO AVOID CONTEMPT
back some of his statements, but is
cadam. He said that the state
be refunding any of the money he would pay a reward of $500 a mile The motion to grant the prayer of
was paid for them in the first place?
for a nine-foot gravel road and petitioners and order a special elec$l,0d0»forthe same width macadam tion for the purpoee of rescinding
If Abe Lincoln had lived would he
‘have gone os^the lecture platform? road; that it would pay $50 more the county road system which wai
for each addiioual foot up to 16
iHe would not
carried Tuesday by a vote of 13 to
feet; that a trunk road entitled the
11 In defianceof the court’s re'Looking at eome young men in county to $1,700 per mile for a six
straining
order, was yesterday after
the street cars, we have come to teen-foot gravel road and $3,400 per
the conclusion that it takes a big mile for a macadam road of the P.oon reconsideredand laid the matsame dimensions; that all bridges ter on the table. The resolution
calf to display fancy socks.
on trunk lines outside the cities with setting the date of the election for
o
If Colonel Ropsevelt really does a span of over 30 feet would be con
go Into Australian vaudeville we structed free of charge by the state, the first Monday in November,
may yet get a chance to see him and that the st|te would maintain receivedthe same treatment. Both
sandwiched in between the acro- them If a bill now in abeyance pass motions to reconsider were made by
es the legislature; and that a pure SupervisorNyland. ProsecutingAtbats and the trained seals.
gravel road, If given time to pack
o
torney Osterhous advised the board
Goernor Ferris is trying to bring was far superior to a mixture of
that the action taken Tuesday
the operatorsand the striking min- gravel and clay.
Gerrlt J. Diekema of this city was placed the thirteen men who voted
ers together. Meanwhile the troops
the next speaker, gave an eloquent for It In contemptt and today’s
are up there to prevent them coming exposition of the good roads reform
as uppermostin the minds of the action was taken evidently to es-

-

-

—

-

This did not end the matter. Tues special election yesterday, Indicating
remedy for gas-street-us,namely, you could see the botch these commissioners made of It, you would day action was taken in spite of an that the ranks had stood fast on
the water cure.
know the reason why." Not think- injunctionissued by Judge Cross
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h sides since yesterday.

A FUTURE REFERENCE CARD
The

Supervisors

who voted to

mit the proposition

of

sub-

rescinding

—

•he County Good Roads system:
Peter Stegeman, Blendon; James
Chittlck, Chester; Lewis

M. Moore,
Crockery; George Hubbard, George-

flying in all directions,as

it

of Ottawa State of Michigan,or with
flew with In the limits of any Highway pass-

prey. The hawk had mistaken ing by or through such lands must
the farmers house cat for a chicken be cut down and destroyedon or beand the cat was giving the bird a fore the 20th day of August A. D.
1913.
desperatebattle. Over and over the
Failure to comply with this
captive and captor turned, each vie- notice on or before the date mention
Ing with the other fn the shrillness ed, or within ten days thereafter
of Its shrieks. As the combatants shall make the parties so falling liable for the cost of cutting same,
fell to the earth, Mr. Sorenson hurand an additionallevy of ten per
ried to the spot, hoping to kill he serrtum of such cost, to be levied
Its

bird.

and collected against the property.
That task was spared him, howev- In the same manner as other Taxes
town; Elroy M. Reed,, Polkton; Daer, as he picked up a dead and ter- are levied and collected.
vid M. Cline, Spring Lake; Burt P.
Dated this 29th day of July A.
ribly mutilated hawk. Tabby quickD.
Hatch, Tallmadge;Edgar A. Hamly scurried across the field toward
. GERRIT J. NYKERK,
bleton, Wright; Gerardus Lubbers.
the house and in a short time was
Commissioner of Highways of the
Zeeland Township; Arend J. Nygently purring at the kitchen door Township of Holland County of
land, Fourth Ward, Grand Haven;
Ottawa.
for Us accustomed pan of milk.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, Holland;
Van Tongeren, first district,

1911

•

'

changed his vote) Holland; Caspar

W. Nlbbelink,Holland, 2nd district.
The supervisors who voted to continue the good roads system as It is;

John Ossewaarde, Allendale; M.
Donahue, Grand Haven; John

F.
8.

Brouwer, Holland twp.; Gerrlt Ynte
maj Jamestown; Maurice Luldens,
Olive;

A. J.

Knight, Robinson;

James Cook, Zeeland City;

Cornel-

ius Roosenraad, Zeeland City; G. J.

Hilderink,Grand Haven, 1st Ward;
B. W. Parks, Grand Haven, 2nd
people all over the country today. cape such a situation.
One of the reasons launched by the
Circuit Judge Orien 8. Cross cane Ward; Peter J, Rycenga, Grand HaHoland Independents were deoppositionagainst the good road
feated by the Boston Bloomer girls proposition was that the commission to Grand Haven at the request of ven, 3rd ward.
o
yesterdayby a score of 4 to 1. — At- was unable to sell the bonds at par. the board and was present at this
afternoon’s
session.
Prosecuting
Venetian
Evening
tomorrow night
Bankers
Will
Buy
Part
of
Bonds
tendance fifty. Holland is some
Mr. Diekema said that at a confer Attorney Osterhous began the ses- at Jenlson Park. See elaborateprosport town.
ence of the bankers of Ottawa coun sion by stating that It was the de- gram on page six.
ty last week, if was decided to ev"You stand there with
kn'fe idence their patriotismby buying sire of the board to ascertain if the
and we furnish the Iambs.” salo $50,000 worth of the bonds at par Judge could not be persuadedto
Diekema to Bosch. Yea, Holhnd for this year, to enable the com- modify his temporary injunct’on
looses more than lambs — prestige, mission to proceed with the work to enable the board to allow yesterprovided that the county system be day’s action to stand without being
business confidence, money Investretainedand carried out to the exments, and Industrial tranquility. tent voted by the electors of Ottawa in contempt and violating the court's
order. This was for the purpose of
o
county in 1911.
This led to a hot dispute between allowing the board to leave the ar’ Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward left this
noon for Holland to spend a por- Mayor Bosch and Mr. Diekeme. rangements to'stand as they are and
Mayor Bosch was profuse in his grat not necessitatethe return of the
tion of the day with E. J. Harringitude for the offer until it was made
ton, Mr. Ward's lather, who is cele- clear to him that the good roads board to this city should the judge
brating his 81st birthday. Mrs. program would have to continue and dissolve the injunction after the mat
Ward and her father have never npt be dropped when the $50,000 ter had properly come before tho

Were registered from 11 Statea this year. Every year our patronaja
Increases. The popularityof this great school growa rapidly as the
work done by our atudenta becomes better known.
la eadpment is unsurpassed. Its system of Instruction is timetriad and up-to-tha-mlnuta.The success of its graduatesis a living
tribute to a Business School moat worthy in every particular.
Nearly 400 Students placed in positions annually.
err our iEAimruL catalog

together.
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been separated on his
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birthday.
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was spent.

He

condemned
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at

25?
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court.

stand taken by his fellow townsmen
and receivedthe followingfusillade W. I. Lillie stated that he was
present as a citizen and not as an
from Mr. Diekema;
“Yes, you’ll stand there with a attorney, and he declaredthat in all
ENROL! II ENT UNNECESSARY^
The new primary election law knife in your hand, and we’ll furn- of his experience he had never be
now in effect renders party enroll- ish the lamb.”
fore heard of a defendant body call.17 Counties Under System
ment unnecessary in rtie future.
Dr. Do Kleine stated that 57 out ing a circuit Judge before it and
Hereafter any registered voter may
go to the primary poll and receive of of the 83 counties in Michigan asking to have an order made by
a copy of the official ballot, upon were now operating under the coun- him modified or changed. He de•which the names of all candidates tv system.
clared positively that he thought It
"Even if it costs $800,000,” said
for nominations will be printed under their party headings. No declar the doctor, "it will be the best In- was an Imposition, to make such a
atlon of party affiliation will be re- vestment yon ever made. Listen request, and he stated that there
quired, but no man can vote for can- to the people. They have voted for was only one proper procedure
didates under more than one party this matter to the voters every take by law to have such an order
fieading and have his votes counted. year? We figured It out this mornmodified. As an attorneyMr. Lillie
ing. and found that the cities will

I

OUR ENTIRE LINE

pay 45 per cent of the entire cost, declared "I expect fo Institute pro* • ttO APPLICATIONSFILET)
and still a number of you supervls- ceedings which will defend the
Although the state widow’s penor§ from agricultural dlatrlcti are rights of my clients."
wion law passed by the legislature at
Ihe last session goes Into effect opposed of It”
Mayor Bosch of Holland state 1
He pleaded to give the good roads that this was his last term, as after
August 15th, no applications have
been filed in the Ottawa county commission a chance, saying that
Juvenile court by widows or other the work was Just barely started August 1, he would have to hold his
persons eligible under the act. As and results could not be expected office by the grace of the common
.a matter of fact, Ottawa has been so soon.
council of Holland and this he saw
•very free from dependent or neglect
Many Petitions Read
under the conditionson the council
•ed children, cases, and although Petitions for the resubmlttalof the
was impossible. He was therefore
•other counties have had a number o? proposition from every township In
applications filed for some time such the county were read, and a num ft anxious to have the matter settled
Is not the case In Ottawa.
of counter petitions, Includingone Immediately as some one with* an
from Grand Haven over seven feel entirely different view might take
Venetian Evening tomorrow night in lenth, were filed.
The result of the bearing proved his place. He asked the court If
‘Jenlson Park. See elaborate prothat the opposition had nothing on the proceeding* were allowed to
on page six.
which to base Us proposed action,

“The Freezer with the

i

Aerating Dasher”
All

i.ooo.owTwomengg
tired of the

our

Belding Hall and

drudgery of

wash-day,with

its slop,

disorder, long tedious
hoursof hard labor aches,
blisters, pains and sickness, have thrown out
,

Leonard Refrigerators

AT REDUCED PRICES

The most wonderftil of all freezers.By
means of its astonishing aerating spoons
it whips air into every particle of the
freezing cream, making ice cream that is
a revelation in texture and delicacy.
It breaks all records in speed

—

malm

perfect Ice cream
in 8 minutes.
Requires much less labor and usee less
ice and salt than any other freezer.

s See

it

before you buy a freezer.

the old wash-tub and
wash-board, because the

BOSS
Self

Lots of Hot Weather

Coming

Working Washer

washes with the same principle-rubbingand squeezing;
washes in minutes instead of
hours. Guaranteed to wash
thoroughly— and not to injure
the clothes. It’s the washer

Why

not buy

now

that

you

can get a real bargain

that attracts the attention of every
beemue It really doc* do
whnt <• eLUmed for It. 30 Days
Free Trial. Won’t you call for

woman—

inspection?

John Nies Sons HardwaroGo.
Holland, Mich.

